
“No-fovernment ought to be 
without cenaors (critics); and 
where the press is free, none 
ever will.” ,

—Woodrow Wilson
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WKATHER
Mostly cloudy and continued 
cold tonight, with occasional 
snow flurries. Partly cloudy and 
not so cold Wednesday. High in 
mid-SOs, low in mid-teens 
Yesterday’s high, 32. Today's 
low, 23. Precipitation: 4 inches 
snow, .34 moisture.
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Air, Ground Battles 
Explode In Mideast
Both Israel And Syria Claim Victories

______ _ «
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SCHOOL GOES ON — Despite the four inches of School get ready to catch their transfers to other
new snow that covered the area  last night. schools. Occasional snow flurries are expected in
schools continued regular operations today. the a rea  tonight, with the overnight low
Some buses were delayed by the snow and ice on predicted to dip down into the middle teens,
the roads, but students generally carried on as (Photo by John Ebling)
usual Above, bus students at Pam pa High

City Gets 4 Incjies Of New Snow; 
More Expected In Area Tonight

Up to seven inches of new Pampa received four indies inches. Amarillo and Childress Pampa had an overnight low 
snow covered sections of the of new snow last night, with a reported one-inch falls. of 23 after a high yesterday of
Texas Panhandle as a winter molature content of .34 indi. Hazardous driving warnings only 32 degrees, the freezing
storm moved deeper into the Moisture total for November were issued by the National point
state, with forecasts calling for stands at 2.M inches, bringing W eath er S ervice, which Forecasts for tonight calls for 
a chance of occasional snow the total for the year to 11.22 reported snow coverings and mostly cloudy skies and
flurries tonight inches, according to local icy roads and bridges continued cold, with occasional

weatherman Darrell Sehorn flurries at a 20 per cent

A n n i  I n  1 7  * ? T h i? * * * ’ s ü í l Í Z Í i« * r d a w íu i« > m e  tom orrow  isA p o l l o  1 /  d ^ l e h ^ i ^ n ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^

C r a w  T n I t A Q  of coU  air. pMetrated further ^ 1 “*  if S I  overn igh t low
^ r e w  i d l k c o  n predicted to plummet down intoT D alhart measured seven fr»l .»»ued Monday afternoon
£ j 3 S I  X  v S l f  inches as the storm angled The temperature dipped to U The snow, sleet and rain

rADir vE<KiME<nv ía d , toward the northeast from New deg rees a t D alriart th is  moved slowly eastward in a 
â i» n M e x i c o  across the Oklahoma morning, with Amarillo noting 7S-mile-wide belt across North 

AhiS A * ^ y ^  Panhandle into Kansas, the 24 Childress and Lubbock both Central T e u s  this morning.
rüT Asaociated Press reported recorded 30. with WichiU Falls reaching down into the area

tenore t h ^  ^  l a u n c h f ^ o ^  Perrylon also received four having a low reading of 31 below Dallas and Fort Worth

Two More Phantom Jets Lost
f s : í :5 % " o c r s ¿ íü í i s  In Air Strikes Against Reds

SAIGON (AP) -  Two more One of the losses announced nearly 50 just below the 
S f ^ i ^ ^ d ^  American Phantom jets ha ve today was a Navy F4 from the dem ililanz^ zone, in the cen^

test is to end with a Sim been lost in the air war against carrier Saratoga that was hit by trai highlands swthwest of 
a t T M i T m ^  lOññh Vielham.The U S  Com- à surTice-to-aT ffllSSHe ] u r  H ^ a n d n o r t h o f S ^   ̂

í i M i m e  the s iu m  s S  to Í^  mand announced today Two of below the 20th parallel Die Ground a c ti^  in South Viet-
the fliers were rescued and two crewmen parachuted into the nam intensified as cea^ fire  
were killed Gulf of Tonkin east of Thanh negotiations continued in Pans

n i S  s i i S u l l v  ^ K  a The losses raised to 124 the Hao and a helicopter rescued C ^m unist fo rces^ !led  Da

which all phases of the actual An Air Force F4 crashed just ^  Saiaon reeion. Heavy fiahl-
 ̂ ' scale bombala wíb nesu^ned - .  , iií.» ing was reported for the fifth

eluding pumping more than 2.- ^  S  m*onlte aw  T S  «f northeast ¡eccessive day just south of the
245 tons of liquid hydrogen and Diailand. and both crewmen demiliurized zone, and there
liquid oxygen fuel into the rock- y  were killed The Command said was also hard fighting in the
efs cavernous tanks ‘ it was returning from a mission central highlands below Pleiku

Launch Director Walter «-ashes. the U !> Lommantl Vietnam, but the continuing battle for
Kapryan said the test went very cause of the crash was not territory along the northern
'*'ril A n n P i l l  ¡ frontier, the North Vietnamese

After the test, the fuel was ® r \ j j p c a i  Monsoon rains limited U.S. fired more than LOIW artillery
drained as a safety measure for ü « » .  f ' ' l p m p n P V  fighter-bombers Monday to less and mortar shells into the South 
today's exercise j  * v ^ i c i i i c i i c j  jq jtfjggj ¡p tj,^ North Vietnamese marines trying to

On Dec II. Cernan and rp  i j  H p Q |* r l  Vietnamese panhandle for the drive north from Quang Tri
Schmitt are to steer the lunar fois'lh successive day. But the (ISty The South Vietnamese
ship they call Challenger to a pT b ENNING, Ga (AP) — high-altitude B52 bombers flew command reported eight ma- 
touchdown in the Taurus-Lrtrow j^ j William CglleyJr. has bean aaare than M strikes against riñes kifted and 22 wounded on 
region (rfttie moon Off the rirtfoT interviewed by an Army psy- targets in the panhandle, and Monday, 
the Sea of Serenity chiatrist and a psychiatric so- t t  r-i i ' l l  •

cial worker as a routine step in I T  S !  Q l r v i
the clemency appeal on his con- A l l l v C  U « k :7 s  k J A .  J  j a A ^ U C i  ¡9

Pampan Dies Havana
A t  A c c i d e n t  rh !lir i« ? '* ^ * « J^ w n rk ^  WASHINGTON (AP) — not necessarily mean rejection
1 «  ^  ilTh rT  «  *»“  hijacked a of a  U.S. request for heir
I n  G e m i B n y  «iwni Southern Airways jet to Cuba extradition. He said it is not

FRANKBURT. Germany .„ d ',  h ,|f m^ -  unprecedented for a coun-
( AP) -  Spec 5 Guadalupe Cor- »¡o, c .||ev  confined to his “ * ^larges, in- try to try accused persons and
tez. 22 .rfP am p a. Tex died S r t m e r í  a m  eluding extortion, according to then extradite them
Friday of injuries he suffered h^ronviction 19 months ago ''**®hing the State Bray said there has been no
Nov lOinamotorcyclecarcol- c X v  a Department reply from Cuba on a U S re-
lision. the U S. Army reported ^  « «  convicted^ in ® o ffic ia ls  said  the quest for extradition of four
today hijackers violated Cuban law m enchargedlntheO ct.29hi-

Cbrtet of the 173 rd AviaUon JL when they threatened to blow up jacking of an Eastern Atr Lines
Cb. was injired when the mo- ^  sentenced to life ^  P '" *  authorities at Jose plane Three of the four also are
toreycleonwhichhewasapas- " „  ¡„¡tj,! Marti airport refused a demand charged with two counU of
server collided before d a ^  revtow ̂ ^ d ^  the sentence to to™fuel the craft. murder in connection with an
with a German car near a U.S. »Ovears Die incident occurred during abortive bank robbery in Ar-
Army family housing area in ^  Thomnaon’s find- tf» firirt of two visits to Havana lington.Va.
Hanau. - 1 «  ¿ I I  t o r e d ^ w  to a by the hijacked plane in the 29- He announced that the Cuban

Die Army said the car pulled three-officer oanel who will vis- “ *>'“ *> involving 30 pas government is "prepared to be- 
into the path of the motorcycle. « Callev Nov D  to hear his an- »««»1 and four crew membes gin discussions soon through the 
during thecoHision « » r K ^ v  It was after the return trip to good offices of the Swiss

The motorcycle was de-, H avana  th a t  th e  th ree  government."
strayed, but the driver. Spec 5 In o lH o  T n A lo v ’a  hijackers—identified as Henry u.S. soirees said the alleged
David G. Mooney, 22. was re- i n s i u e  1 o a a y  8 Jackson. 25, Lewis Moore. 27, threat by the hijackers to blow
leased after treatment for face N C W 8 Pages and Melvin Cale. 21—were up the Southern Airways jet
cuts. Abby........................................3 taken into custody by Cv*an may have contributed to Cuba’s

Cortez is survived by his f a r  ClaMified............................... 7 authorities. fawrable attitude toward nego-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Pantaleon Gamlet............... - . .- . . . . .t. . .  4 Discussing the latest develop- tiating an agreement. H isbe-
CbrtiaofProgreao.Tex .andby Craasword .:.................  •  ments in the case Monday; State lieved that this la the first such
his widiri, Martha, who had EdMorlal........... ......................•  D e p a r tm e n t sp o k e sm an  threat in any of the r  hijack
been living with her husband in Sparta ............................S Charlea W Bray said the Cu- ing incidents involving Cuba
WeriGermany. Womea'aNews, ............... 3 ban decision to try the men does since they started in 1911
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Fighting exploded on the Is- 

raeli-Syrian cease-fire line 
along the Golan Heights today 
with air raids, artillery duels 
and the first tank battle in the 
area since the 1967 Middle East 
war
T h o  Israelis claimed tohave 
downed six Syrian jets in aerial 
combat. .

The scale of the armored 
clash was indicated by claims of 
both sides to'have knocked out 
12 to 14 of each other's tanks.

Syria admitted losing one 
plane while Israeli spokesmen 
denied losing any.

An Israeli spokesman in Tel 
Aviv said armored forces 
knocked out 12 Syrian tanks. No 
Israeli tanks were destroyed 
and there were no Israeli casu
alties, he said

Damascus radio, however, 
claimed 14 Israeli tanks were 
damaged in the fighting.

After earlier reporting that 
all Syrian planes had returned 
safely to base, the radio said 
one plane was downed in a dog
fight and crashed in Israeli- 
held territory. The pilot bailed 
out and la n M  safely on the 
Syrian side, it added.

Damascus radio said II 
planes were involved on each 
side and that two Israeli planes 
were seen bursting into flames 
and going down behind the Is
raeli line.

Israeli jet pilots shot down 
two MIG21S in early dogfights 
and then bagged another fouf 
later in the afternoon, the Is- 
rarti military command said.

The flareup came amid re
ports Syria's ally. Egypt, is 
preparing to break the cease- 
flM to foroe the big powers to 
take action to end the Middle 
East deadlock.

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat has met twice this week 
with Gen. Ahmed Ismail, war 
minister and commander in 
r tir t

Schools Set 
Holiday Date

Students and the staff of the 
Pampa school system begin 
their Thanksgiving Holidays at 

'2p.m Wednesday 
This is the word from the 

office of Dr James Malone, 
supt In addition to dismissal of 
c lasses  at that time, all 
meetings and activities have 
been suspended fof the 
remainder of the week 

Classes will resume at the 
regular time. Monday

Congressional Unit 
Probing Complaints

SAN DIEGO. Calif (A P i-A  
special cpngressional subcom
mittee investigating Navy dis
cipline and complaints of racial 
discrimination meets here to
day after hearing from the chief 
of naval operations. Adm. Elmo 
Zumwak Jr . in Washington 

A Navy spokesman said the 
hearings at North Island Naval 
Air Station, like those in Wash
ington. would be closed to the 
public press It was not known 
who would testify here 

The heanngs by the special 
H o u se  a rm e d  s e rv ic e s  
investigating subcommittee 
were prompted by recent racial 
problems aboard two Navy air
craft carriers, the Constallatkm 
and the Kitty Hawk Sailors 
from both ships presently are in 
the San Diego area.

Most of the 123 Constellation 
crewmen who refused to go 
back aboard the ship Nov. 9 in 
p r o t e s t  o f a l l e g e d  
discrimination are at local 
bases awaiting transfers to 
other Navy ships. Twenty- 
one black sailors charged with 
assault and rioting aboard the 
KHty Hawk were flown from the 
Plilippines to San Diego Mon
day to await courts-martial

Docket Call Issued
Gray County Judge Don Cain 

has issued a "call of the docket” 
for 10a m. Monday.

Judge Cain will set cases for 
jiry  trials to begin at 10 a m 
Dec 5

AH motions and pleas will be 
heard by the court beginning at 
Ma.m.Dec. 4.

Ismail returned from Kuwait 
where Arab defense and foreipi 
ministers discussed plans for 
‘unified action" against Israel. 

Arab commentators said the 
meeting was not successful 

But Beirut newspapers said 
that Egyptian MIGs in Syria 
WPTH placed under Syrian com- 
mand in anticipation of in
creased hostilities in the Golan 
Heights area. Djere also were 
reports of stepped up Soviet 
arms deliveries to Damascus 

First word of the new clash 
came from the Israeli side when

th e  m il i ta ry  com m and  
announced bombing of Syrian 
p o s i t i o n s  b e c a u s e  of 
'intensified terrorist activity" 

in thé past few days.
Israeli planes bombed and 

rocketed Syrian army and 
guerrilla bases and poun^d ar- 
lillery posit ions-aiul a a ^ tm y  
radar station, the command re
ported

Syrian artillery cannons 
opened fire in midmoroing 
shelling three paramilitary set
tlements in the Golan Heights. 
The fourth wave of Israeli

planes bombed and strafed two 
Syrian camps in retaliation for 
c o n t in u e d  s h e l l in g ,  a 
spokesman said.

Die planes hit an army base 
just before 9 a m and returned 
90 minutes later to strike at 
three guerrilla enclaves in the 
southFrii sector oTthe M g h ts r  
the Israeli military said

The spokesman said mortar 
shells had been fired at an Is
raeli army patrol last Friday, 
the same day two Israeli ve
hicles struck mine«

Clothing Prices Blamed 
For Rising Living Costs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

cost of living, nudged by higher 
prices for clothing, rose by 
three-tenths of one per cent in 
October, giving the nation a 3.7 
per cent inflation rate in the last 
six months, the government 
said today.

The Labor Department said 
the rise in consumer prices was 
three-tenths of one per cent both 
on an unadjuat^ and sea
sonally adjusted basis last 
month, smaller than the Sep
tember rise but still over t ^  
Nixon administration's target 
of reducing the inflation rate to 
at least 3 per cent by the end of 
the year

Consumer prices in Septem
ber increased by four-tenths of 
one per cent on an unadjusted 
basis and five-tenths on a sea
sonally adjusted basis

More t h u  a third of the in
crease in the October index was 
blamed on higher clothing 
prices The department's Bu
reau’ of Labor Statistics said 
price increases for used cars, 
health insurance and property 
taxes also werp contributing 
factors

Die bureau said that in the 11 
months since President Nixon 
started his Phase 2 wage-price 
control program, the coat of liv
ing has risen 3.5 per cent It has 
gone up 3 2 per cent since 
August 1971 when the President 
imposed his freeze on wages 
and prices.

The report said the rate of in
flation has worsened in the last 
three months, with prices rising 
at a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 4 1 per cent compared 
with 3 3 per cent in the pre
vious three-month period Fdr 
the six-month span as a whole 
consumer prices have gone up 
3.7 per cent

The bureau said the higher 
prices were moderated by low
er prices for beef, some fresh 
fruits and vegethbles and gaso
line.

Prices for fresh fruits, poultry 
and beef dropped, but not as 
much as usual at this time of the 
year, the department said.

Altogether, food prices rose 
by a small one-tenth of one per 
cent unadjusted, and two-tenths 
seasonally adjusted. The prices 
of commodities other than food 
climbed by a sharp four-tenths 
of one per cent, but with sea
sonal influences subtracted, the 
department said, this amounted

to a one-tenth of a per cent de
cline

The index rose to 126 6 of the 
1967 base, méíníng that it cost 
$12 66 to buy the same items 
that cost $10 in 1967

Prices of new cars, which 
have been the subject of in
tensive government action, rose 
substantially less than usual, 
showing the smallest gain for 
October since 1957

Nixon Aide, Red Envoy 
Schedule Another Meet
I PJtRIS (A P I-H enry  A Kis
singer and Le Duc Tho sched
uled another meeting this after
noon after talking for more than 
five hours Monday about the 
Vietnam cease-fire agree
ment they are at Mi trying to nall^ 
down

Both men emerged smiling 
from their first meeting, waved 
to newsmen, but refused to 
comment They met In a subur
ban villa 15 miles southwest of 
Paris

Kissinger conferred with 
Pham Dang Lam. the head of 
the Saigon delegation to the 
Parii—peace talks. Monday 
night A spokesman for Hanoi 
said similar close contact was 
being ntaintained between Tho 
and the Viet Cong's representa- 
tives in Paris ----------

Kissinger, President Nixon's 
chief foreign policy adviser, and 
Tho. a member of the North 
Vietnamese Politburo, reached 
general agreement in secret 
negotiations last month on the 
draft of a cease-fire agreement, 
but President Nguyen Van 
Thieu of South Vietnam has 
refused so far to go along

Thieu's chief objection is that 
the draft does not require with
drawal of all North Vietnamese 
troops from South Vietnam He 
also contends that the council of 
Communist. Thieu and neu-

tralist representatives that 
would be set up to supervise 
national elections in South Viet
nam would in fact be the coali
tion regime which Thieu has 
said repeatedly he would not 
agreeto

Presumably these and other 
demands by Thieu arc what 
Kissinger and-Tho are arguing 
about

Although Kissinger met for 
five days with Thieu after his 
negotiations in October with 
‘Dm. and Kissinger's deputy, 
Gen Alexander M Haig Jr., 
spent two more days in Saigon 
10 days ago, a South Vietnam
ese official there said Thieu now 
has asked President Nixon to 
receive a special envo^ who 
would further outline ‘Thieu's 
ubJiKtlUis to the cease-fire 
draft.
-  The official said Thieu felt his 
position had not been clari
fied sufficiently despite his re
cent meetings with Kissinger 
and Haig.

In New York. Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers nrtet 
with Foreipi Secretary Mitchell 
Sharp of Canada to discuss the 
four-nation group proposed to 
supervise cease-fire Canada, 
Indonesia. Poland and Hungary 
have been identified as the 
countries that will serve on the 
force

Jean Westwood Indicates She 
May Quit As Party Chairman
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

chairman of the Democratic 
N ational C om m ittee has 
cleared the way for her pos
sible resignation, and there are 
iridications the struggle for par
ty leadership is becoming a 
two-man battle

Jean Westwood, who has run 
the party machinery since 
George McGovern picked her 
for the job last July, indicated 
Monday she may reverse her 
earlier stand and voluntarily 
step down

“My own future." she said in 
a statem ent issued by her 
office, " is  subordinate to 
considerations about the future 
of the party."

T h e  f i v e - p a r a g r a p h  
s ta te m e n t co n ta in ed  no 
reference to her previous 
insistence that she would resist 
efforts to oust her at the Dec. 9 
meeting of the Democratic 
National Committee.

The two men who appear to be 
emerging as principal con
tenders for chairman are for
mer party treasirer Robert 
Strauss of Texas and George 
Mitchell of Portland. Maine, 
who directed Sen Edmund S 
Muskie's unsuccessful bid for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination

7

JEAN WESTWOOD

Working on behalf of Strauss 
have been close associates of 
Sens Henry M Jackson of 
Washington and Hubert H. 
Humphrey of Minnesota and 
AFLCIO officials 

Mrs. Westwood "has a very 
warm feeling toward George 
Mitchell," said John English, 
general counsel at the DNC and 
a former Muskie strategist..

“He's the kind of a fellow who 
would carry on in the fashion 
she would like. He is highly ac
ceptable "

Alabama Gov George C 
Wallace ñude a move Monday 
to influence the futiré makeup 
of the party organiation His 
campaign organization an
nounced it is opening a tem
porary office in Wahington in 
preparation for the December 
meeting of the DNC

“We are seeking to place a  
many people on the national 
committee whose thinking is in 
tune with the people as we pos
sibly can," said Charles Snider, 
national director of the Wallace 
campaipi

Democrats who think Mrs 
Westwood should residí include 
the leaderehip of the Democrat
ic Governors Caucus, various 
members of Congress, and 
members of the DNC.

However,, all sources con
tacted Monday, including ar
dent S traua backers, indicated 
that Mitchell is considerably 
more acceptable to all wings of 
the party than is Mrs. West- 
wood. who is closely asaociated 
with McGovern and his toeing 
presidential campaign.
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AT FAST-ACTION MEET

City Council Opens Bids 
For Patrol Car, Trucks

Texan Booked 
For Probe 
Of Murder

A fasl-action meeting of the 
Pampa City Commission was 
concliMled in 30 minutes this 
forenoon at City Hall

W ith fu ll a tte n d a n c e , 
commissioners convened at 
t;3S a m., went through a 
se v e n -ite m  agenda, and 
ad)ournedatf:a6a.m.

They opened bids for the 
purchase of a 4-door patrol car 
and a picKup truck for the police 
department, a pickup truck for 
th e  w a te r  d e p a r tm e n t ,  
sanitation equipment and a 
paved parking lot for 32 
automobiles around Central 
Fire Station.

Bids for the automotive 
equipment were received from 
Harold Barrett Ford. Culberson 
Stowers Chevrolet and Johnson. 
Inc

Bids for the parking lot 
paving came from G W James 
Materials Co of Pampa. E E 
Baker. Borger and Lewis 
Construction Co. of Dumas.

Only one bid was submitted 
for equipment consisting of 
e ig h t 'T S h la in e rs  Tor the 
sanitation department. It was 
from the Pak-Mor Mfg. Co. of 
San Anton».

Bids on all items will be 
evaluated and awarded at a 
later meeting

Mrs. Millie Sanders appeared 
to voice a protest to a proposed 
increase in Pampa's telephone 
rates. She was invited to next

weeks's commission meeting 
when a proposed 1#J per cent 
overall rate increase in local 
phone rates will be on the 
agenda.

Melvin Kunkel, district 
manager for Southwestern 
Public Service Co., asked 
commissioners for approval of 
the utility company's request 
for a 28 per cent rate increase 
for power to operate city 
facilities. The rate request, it 
was explained earlier, would 
not a ffec t residen tia l or 
commercial consumers-

Kunkel was advised the 
matter was under consideration 
and would be acted upon a later 
meeting.

C om m issioners ordered  
dem olition of abandoned 
properties at 615 Zimmers and 
407 Elm and continued p public 
hearing on abandoned houses at 
618-625 E. Craven. 309 S 
Gillespie. 729 W Wilks. 424 
Roberta. 314 E Francis. 704 E 
Campbell and 1020 Scott.

In other business today 
co'mm iss  loners—approved 
transfer of 8100.000 from the 
Water A Sewer Fund to the 
General Fund, okayed budget 
sa la ry  changes for city  
em p lo y es and approved 
payment of bills amounting to 
$44.294 68

WOODUND.' 6alif. (AP'l -  
A Texas man has been booked 
for investigation of murder 
after the body of his brother was 
found in a blood-spattered West 
Sacram ento. Calif., motel 
room.

Officers booked his brother, 
Donald Rav Whitbeck. 86.

Officers said the victim had 
been arrested Friday for drunk
enness and had been released 
from the detoxification unit at 
Yolo County General Hospital in 
Woodland

Obituaries

“ Alice in Wonderland” by 
Lewis Carroll was published in 
1866

Billy Graham Preaches 
Before Indian Tribesmen

’ KOHIMA. In^ia lAP) -  
About 100.000 Naga tribesmen 
— descendants of Indian head
hunters — filed onto a football 
field to hear Dr BilV Graham 
preach the Gospel \* a service 
that had to be translated into 18 
dialects

G rah am 's  words echoed 
through the lush valley as he 
opened a four-day crusade 
Monday in Nagaland, an Indian 
state celetMwting the lOOth anni- 
verury of the arrival of the 
first American Baptist mis
sionary.

That first American, the Rev. 
E. W Clark, had to walk for 
weeks to reach Nagaland, in the 
northeast on the Burmese 
border. Graham made the trip 
in six hours, three by plane 
from Calcutta and three by 
road.

Graham's appearance in Ko- 
hkna. the state capAal. cli
maxed three months of plan
ning by local Baptist leaders 
Their major problem was not 
knowing whether Graham 
would be allowed into the area 
which is generally off limits to 
foreigners

The Indian government a p  
proved the evangelist's mission 
and allowed him to bring six 
associates, including pianist 
Ted Smith of Silver Spring. Md . 
and singer Archie Dennis of 
Pittsburgh. Pa

Wearing colorful shawls, the 
Nagas sat in 18 groups on the

ground of the football field 
They were divided according to 
their dialects.

Graham stopped after each 
sentence to allow for trans
lation.

“We'll all speak the same 
language in heaven we won't 
have to have a translator,” he 
said

GRACE L.DELVER
Funeral arrangements are 

pending at Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mrs. 
Grace L. Delver, 71, a resident 
of Lefors for 40 years before 
moving to Lawton. Okla., three 
years ago.

Mrsr Delver dieid IHohday at 
6:20 p.m. at the Amarillo 
Osteopathic Hospital.

She was born April 29.1901 in 
the state of West Virginia.

Mrs. Delver was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Lawton. Okla. She was the 
widow of George Delver, who 
died in 1959.

She lived an worked on the 
Cameron College Campus in 
Lawton.

Survivors include four 
daughters, Mrs Margaret 
McPMIlips. of Pampa; Mrs. 
Glenna Caughran, B^tersfield, 
C alif.; Mrs. Billie Hints, 
Sanger, Calif; and Mrs. Marilyn 
Steffi of Argyte. Tex.; a son. 
BobC. Delver of Lawton. Okla.; 
two sisters. Mrs. Elsie Tallant. 
Chula Vista, Calif.; and Mrs. 
T i l l ie  M o n tg o m e ry  of 
W ashington s ta te ; eight 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  and six  
great-grandchildren

Amarillo Slim Continues 
Ride On Way To $31,000

MIDDLE FORK OF THE 
SALMON RIVER. Idaho (API 
— World champion poker play
er Amarillo Slim, intent on 
taming one of Idaho's wildest 
rivers, was seTladay for las 
fourth ride on tM way to $31.000 

T. A. Prestoirilr..'hicknained 
Ansarillo Slim, spent Monday 
night campaipfi along the river 
more than halfway to the Salm
on River.

The Salmon is called the Riv
er of No Return, but the Middle 
Fork is considered by Idahoans

On The Record

Stock Market 
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a little rough to rua  especially 
in late fall and winter. Observ
ers at the Flying B. Ranch. 
Slim's launching point last Sat
urday. reported that Slim was 
spotted from a helicopter nsore 
than halfway down the stream's 
gorge.

Slim, under the terms of the 
bet which he made with some 
gambling cronies, must make 
the run with only the help of 
river runner Jere Chapman of 
Boise. A second raft, carrying a 
photographer and a three- 
man crew, cannot come to his 
aid without slim's losing the 
wager

Federal regulations prohibit a 
helicopter operating out of the 
Flying B Ranch from landing in 
the primitive area of Central 
Idaho Its crew picks up mes
sages and film from the rafts in 
a bucket attached to a line.

The Middle Fork, at the bot
tom of a mile-deep gorge and 
cut off from all trails, is haz
ardous because low water in the 
fall and winter exposes rocks in 
the stream

"No. -sir. I don't want to be 
looking to playing billards with 
any of those boulders." Slim 
commented before the trip 
started

The lanky Texas gambler is 
expected to complete the wild 
ride late this week

Yolo County deputies identi
fied the victim as Jack Orville 
Whitbeck. 38. of San Antonio. 
Tex., found late Sunday.

Yugoslavian 
Wins Again 
In Chess Game

GRAIN FOR THE SOVIET UNION is transferred from a long line of elevators to long lines of boxcars at 
Wichita, Kans. Moving the almost half-billion bushels of wheat involved in the bililon-dollar U.S.-Soviet deal, 
the largest single international grain deal In history, is pressing the nation’s storage and transportation capacity.

Black Leader^Takes.^Gov.Edwar4s 
To Task F or Deaths Of 2 Students

NEW
Gov. Edwin Edwards was de
nounced Monday as a "murder
er'' and a “ racist" at a me
morial service held for two stu
dents slain on the campus of 
Southern University in Baton 
Rouge

Barbara Allen, a black com
munity organizer and one of the 
speakers, drew her loudest 
response from the crowd of 
several hundred when she de
clared. “Edwards is a Murder-

Enri Picard, president of the 
Student Government Associ-. 
ation at Southern's New Or
leans branch (SUNOi, said the 
deaths were not accidental, 
adding. “Everything that hap
pened was caused. "-

Picard attacked the Southern 
University system as “a racist 
approach to education for 
b l ^ s .  controlled by a lily- 
white state Board of Education 
that appoints Uncle Tom ad
ministrators."

Irvin Heard, a SUNO student, 
said. “ It should be made clear 
that the time has come for black 
people to take a definite stand 
against their oppressors."

Referring to the student 
protests on both campuses. 
Heard said. “We must build a 
relevant black institution, one 
that will speak to the needs of 
black people We are committed 
and we will fight this one down 
to the wire. We will not 
compromise."—

As the audience cheered. 
Heard ackied. "We know the 
threat of death is everpresent . " 

Before the program began, a 
student who identified herself 
only as a member of the SUNO 
Propaganda Committee, said a 
student boycott would be re
sumed at SUNO after the 
Thanksgiving recess.

A boycott was called Oct. 27 
and classes were suspended 
Nov. I when a group of mili
tants seized the SUNO adminis
tration building to support their 
demands The takeover ended 
nine days later.

Dr. Asa Sims, dean of aca
demic affairs at SUNO, said last 
week that committees of faculty 
members and students had 
re a c h e d  a c c o rd  on the 
grievances and that classes 
would reopen on Nov. 27 

The Propaganda Committee 
member said progras «nh the 
grievances was stifled and “set 
back to Oct. 27 by racist Gov 
Edwin Edwards when he or
dered the murder of two black 
students in Baton Rouge."

She said the class br^cott 
would continue because of this 
and other factors
Louiriana Atty Gen. William 
Guste says he hopes officials 
will avoid friction-pfoducing 
activity while a 12-member 
commission investigates the 
deaths of two young blacks 
d u rin g  a s tuden t-po lice  
confrontation at Southern 
University

South Korean Voters 
May Back Park’s Bid

SEOUL (AP) — Votirig in a 
referandum today, the South 
Koreans were expected to ap
prove a new constitution re- 
nnoving legal obstacles to Presi
dent Chung Hee Park's in
definite retention of power

Despite chilly weather, elec
tion officials predicled more 
than 80 per cent of the nation's 
15.6 million eligible voters 
would cast ballots By II a m., 
24 per cent had voted

With opposition voices si- 
ienced by martial law. it was 
generally agreed that the vot
ers would approve Park's bid to 
remove the limitations on the

People In
HONOLULU (AP) Elvis 

Presley says he will steer clear 
of ideological promotions on a 
worldwide television concert he 
p lans to o rig in a te  from  
Honolulu Jan. 14.

"I won't try to push any mes
sages or mything." he told 
newsmen Monday “ I'll jiwt of
fer good entertainment"

Rocco Laginestra. pre«dent 
of RCA Records, said the con- 
oert will be carried by satellite 
to at least 34 countries, reach
ing an audience of an estimated 
1.5 billion persons.

Laginestra said negotiations 
are under way to include Rus
sia and mainland China among 
the countries to which the tele
cast will be beamed.

The News
nipi tumor removed from his 
neck.

CBS disclosed Monday that 
the operation took place at Le
m s Hitt Itosptat last week and 
that the 56-year-old newsmen 
had been advised by his doctors 
fo stay at home ai^  rest for a 
few days

LOS ANGELES (API -  Ac
tor Peter Lawford is home to
day after undergoing strgery at 
UCLA Medical Center early this 
month to remove an pancreatic 
cyst. Lawford. 49. told newsmen 
afte r leaving the hospital 
Monday he hopes to be re
covered fully by Christmas

NEW LONDON. Conn. (AP) 
— L. Patrick Gray, the acting 
director of the FBI. has been 
hospitalized for a possible In
testinal obstruction, but doctors 
say there are no plans to oper
ate at this time.

Gray was taken to Lawrence 
and Memorial HospHai Sunday 
light after complaining of alv 
dominai pains while at his home 
inStonintpon. Com.

A spokesman for the hospital 
said Monday night that Gray 
was in satisfactory condttion 
and resting comfortably.

NEW YORK (AP) -  CBS 
Television newsman Walter 
Oonkite has had a small, be-

MILWAUKEE. Wis (AP) -  
Sen. William Proxmire has 
started what he says will be a 
I J06mile walk-and-run journey 
through Wisconsin with an ear-i 
ly morning jog along Milwaukee 
streets

The Wisconsin Democrat took 
several breaks at dawn Monday 
to shake the hands of workers 
arriving for work at factories 
along his route, greeting con
stituents with “Hi. I'm Bill 
Proxmire "

The 57-yaar-old senator said 
the first 250-mile leg of his trip, 
from Milwaukee td Lancaster in 
southwestern Wisconsin, will 
take some nine days.

He plans to f i i ^  the other 
legs el the trip when Senate 
bigness permits after the new 
Cbngress convenes In January

number of terms a president 
may serve.

Die president, his wife and 
their eldest daughter cast their 
ballots at a polling station near 
the official residence

The soldier-tirned-politician 
told his 35 million people that 
the constitutional overhaul was 
needed to protect them from 
"big power " politics around the 

Korean peninsula, apparently 
referring to the WaÂington- 
Peking contacts and the estab
lishment of dipbmatic relations 
between Tokyo and Peking, and 
to help in the reunification dis
cussions with North Korea

The old constitution, which 
Park wrote in 1962 shortly after 
he came to power in a military 
coup, was suspended when he 
impmed martial law Oct. 17. He 
also dissolved the National 
Assembly, banned all political 
activities and shut down all uni
versities. a major source of po
litical dissension

T h e  p r o p o s e d  new  
co n stitu tio n  extends the 
president's term from four to 
six years, with no limit on the 
num ber of term s Direct 
election of the president is 
replaced by an electoral college 
s)^em  with one elector elected 
in each of the nation's 2.800 
townships

The president also would ap
point one-third of the National 

^Assembly The rest would be 
elected, but the assembly would 
have little power to check the 
presidential authority, and he 
could dissolve it whenever he 
choaeto

Guste said the conunission 
will look into all phases of 
campus trouble, indwling three 
weeks of disturbances which 
preceded the shooting. In addi- 
tionvhe said, it will try  to pin 
point blame for the student 
deaths and may have informa
tion for a grand jury when it is 
through

Miami Lodge 
To Celebrate 
Anniversary

MIAMI -  M embers of 
Masonic Lodge 805 AF It AM 
will celebrate the seventy-fifth 
an n iv ersary  of the lodge 
S aturday with a special 
program and barbeque

Thè barbeque will be served 
to nnembai'Ylnd guests at 6 p m 
in the lfV> l^oo l cafeteria with 
the program following at 7:30 
p m in the high school 
auditorium.

C e re m o n ie s  w ill get 
underway with a formal 
opening of the lodge at 5 p m at 
Masonic Hall

Jack Hightower of Memphis 
will be the featured speaker for 
the p n ^ a m  which will be open 
tothef^blic Hightower.astate 
senator and Most Worshipful 
Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Texas, will be 
introduced by District Deputy 
Kenneth Stone. Perryton

ED. Daugherty. Canadian, 
will be master of cerenvinies for 
the program with a ladies' 
m u s ic a l  g ro u p , S c o tt  
Daugherty, J W Thompson, the 
Rev Luther Baker and the 
M iam i Boy Scout troop 
participating.

Thompson will give the 
history of the lodge which 
received its charter Dec 10. 
1897

Following the program. 
Masons will return to their hall 
to formally close lodge

Ad

Open 7:00 
Strew 7:30 -
l .2 S -C h . .50

Woody Allon
In

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP) -  
Anyone looking for the fine form 
which veteran grandmaster 
Svetozar Gligoric displayed 
early in the last chess Olympics 
and then lost may find it again 
here.

Gligoric. a journalist on Ra- 
'  dio Belgrade and winner of II 

Yugoslavian championships, 
scored his second straight vic
tory Monday night in the 
Church's international chess 
tournament

He and Danish grandmaster 
Bent Larsen are the only two 
competitors in a field of 16 who 
have the match points. Ad
journments. draws and losses 
have kept the rest of the play
ers with less.

In mid-game Monday. Gligor
ic gained the advantage when, 
playing white, he took a rook by 
sacrificing a knight against 
Donald Byrne of SUte College. 
Pa. Bryne used a Grunfeld de
fense to no avail, collapsing on 
the 39th move

Gligoric appeared to have lost 
his touch toward the end of the

M ainly About- ' V *  •  ■ ii  ̂  - - " r O i in l r v  "T

“1 think the president of the 
university and other public offi
cials should take no precipitous 
action pending this investiga
tion." Guste said Monday as he 
announced plans for a full- 
scale probe of the shooting.

“We believe there is need to 
restore calm and peace and 
need for a time of prayer and 
recollection so that we can re
gain our balance."

The attorney general said the 
panel, including six blacks, will 
begin next Monday its inquiry 
into the confrontation last 
Ibursday at the steps of the 
predominantly black school's 
administration building.

People
Pampa Chapter No. 65. Order 

of Eastern Star, will have the 
annual Thanksgiving banquet 
honoring Masons at 6:30 p.m. 
tonight in the Top O' Texas 
Lodge No 138:. West Kentucky 
St.

copTitry. The Russians were the -

J a l i e  R o c k w e l l  of 
aaytonville, Tex., announces 
the arrival of a brother, Micah 
Seth, born Nov. II. weighing 8 
lbs 12 ozs. He is also welcomed 
by his parents, the Rev. and 
M rs. J e r r y  R ockw ell. 
(Aaytonville. Tex., and former 
P a m p a n s .  P a t e r n a l  
gran^iarenu are Mr. and Mrs. 
S W. R oA w ell Maternal 
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
Clifford Davenport, all of 
Pampa. Rev Rockwell is pastor 
of the Baptist Church in 
Clayton vil|^.

ventual team winnecs.
In what may have been the 

second round's most dramatic 
game. Larsen fell behind Larry 
Evans of Reno. Nev., when he 
either sacrificed or overlooked 
a paw n w h ic h  E v a n s  
con fiscated . E vans then 
suffered what observers felt 
was a mental Ikpae. allowing 
Larson to win on the 43rd move.

Pampa s Leading 
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Rho Eta Takes T'op 
Competition Honms

PAMPA DAEY N IW S  3
P»mpi. T i i i i  MIk Year Tue«d»y, Nov t l .  1171

First place honors in both 
scrapbook and yearbook 
competition went to Pampas 
Rho Fta Chapter of Beta Sigma

8:30 p m -Pampa Chapter 
No 65. Order of Eastern Star. 
'Hianksgiving banquet. Top O' 
Texas Lodge no 1381. W 
Kentucky St

7:00 p m-Skellytown. TOPS 
summers Club at Library.

7:00 p m.-Phi Epsilon Beta, 
in homes.

WEDNESDAY 
9:30 a m .-F irs t Baptist 

WMU, Mrs. Ed Langford. 1926 
N Faulkner

1:00 to  4:00 p .m .-Free 
Immunization Clinic. Carver 
Center.
-------, THUBSDAY,_____ _
9 00 p.m.-PTA Study Course. 

Carver Center
1:30 p.m.-Senior Citizen's 

Center. Lovett Library 
7:00 p.m .-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall.

7:30 p.m.-Top O'Texas Radio 
Qub. Optimist Building 

8:00 p m -Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster 

8:00 p.m.-Circle L Square 
Dance Club. Lefors Civic 
Center

Phi at the Northwest Texas 
Area Convention held in Borger. 
recently The 71-72 theme "Life 
Begins at 40." celebrating the 
sorority's fortieth anniversary 
year, was used throughout the 
scrapbook by Historian. Mrs 
Dewayne Luke Mrs. Gary B. 
Clark, yearbook chairman, 
used the current theme “ Lead a 
(^leenly Quest" in composition 
of the yearbook Awards were 
alM presented to the chapter 
with the most members in 
attendance, the chapter whose 
members traveled the longest 
distance, and the chapter most 
recently organized.

Activities of the convention 
included a salad supper and 
games, a Continental breakfast.

WEDNESDAY

Menus

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Turkey

s tressing W-Gravy- 
English Peas 
Cranberry Sauce 
Hot Rolls ■ Butter 
Pilgrim Cookies 
Plymouth Rock Milk

ST. VINCENT’S ' 
Roast Beef 
Gravy
Mashi^ Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Pumpkin Pie 
Bread - Butter 
Milk

ABBY,
MenMT T rait AWky. Par a pi 
BOX m m .  L. A., C A u r.

reply, write la 
and eaeliae a

Itole la  write IcttenT Send 81 to AWy. B n  m m . I m  
g r in .  cal. M M , tor Akky’i  toaUet, "Baw to Write U8- 
1  far A l Occaatona.'*

forum s, and the Sunday 
luncheon and doting ritual. 
E n te rta inm en t during the 
Sunday luncheon was provided 
by the “Medicine Show.” a 

■choral group from Frank 
Ph Hips College, who performed 
to a standing ovation.

Guest of honor was Mrs. Jean 
Weiss, a member of the 
international staff of Beta 
Sigma P ti. who interpreted the 
conventions theme "Vote! BSP 
“T?" She is the mother of two 
daughters. Marilyn, a high 
school studient, and l^tricia. a 
collegian. Mrs. Weiss is well 
known in the Nebraska and 
Missouri areas as originator 
and lead teacher of a Christian 
preschool at her church. The 
school Is now one of the largest 
in the Kansas City area. Her 
work on the international staff 
is directed to chapters in 
A labam a, Arizona. Idaho, 
L o u s i a n a .  O k la h o m a , 
Tennessee, Texas. Wyoming. 
Bermuda and Spain.

Over 300 members of 80 
chapters of Bria Sigma PM 
allcnded the annual meeting 
Rho Eta members attendmg 
were Mmes. Les Stone. Gary R. 
Clark, Randall Cross. Tommy 
Hill, Larry Miller. Bronnie 
V aughn, Dewayne Luke, 
R a n d a ll P h il l ip s . John 
Grooters. and Gary B. Clark

Bids for the 73 Northwest 
Texas Area Convention were 
p resen ted  a t the Sunday 
luncheon with Hereford being 
selected as the host city.

Theta Delta Speakers 
Tell Of Work Ethic

SCRAPBOOK-YEARBOOK WINS HONORS -  
Winning first-place honors in both scrapbook and 
yearbook competition at the area  convention 
held in Borger recently, was Pam pa 's  Rho Eta 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Dewayne Luke. 
2508 Aspen, left, club historian, and Mrs. Gary B. 
Clarit, 2730 Combnche^ yearbook chairman, 
received the awards for their chapter.

"A Student View of the Work 
Ethic" was the theme of the 
program preseitted by Mrs. 
W.K. Mackey and Miss Mary 
Dean Dozier at the meeting of 
the Theta Delta chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma, recently 
in the Itoritage Room of the 
F i r s t  N a t io n a l  B a n k , 
Panhandle.

Mrs. Mackey, discussing a 
survey made in the first three 
grades of one of the Pampa 
schools, said that almost all the 
pupils agreed that "work is 
good for you", "it gives you a 
good feeling when you lie down 
to r e s t , "  but some had 
reservations as stated by one 
youngster who said, "a little 
work every once in a while is 
good for you" In choosing a 
vocation, these young people 
p la c e d  f i r s t  n u r s in g ,  
professional sports, and "what 
Daddy does" None mentioned a 
desire to be a housewife and 
mother, but one aspired to be 
"The First Lady "  All agreBi 

that thy; wi][ work when they 
are grown

J u n io r  h igh  stu d en ts , 
according to Miss Dozier's 
report, were 100 per cent in 
favor of work, although some 
qualified their agreement by 
statements such as these: "I 
think work is great as long as 
you don't overdo it or underdo 
it Work helps you keep your 
body in shape." "I think that 
work is good for people and that 
if we didn't l»ve work we 
couldn't get things done There

^ Q ^^O efV i-A M m

Can a healthy man 
lo se' his manhood ?

By Abigail Van Buran
«  iv n  w  CWCH* TrO w i n. V. W m  lacl

raiAR ABBY: Ptoaae teB me if thare is such a thiiig u  
a man losing his manhood? I hope you won't think I am 
stupid, but I  am 98, and n y  huslNM ia 80, and wc have not 
bad acnial relations for orar 18 years.

When Tasked our ̂ family doctor riiout it, ho said It’s 
possiile for some men'ld lose their manhood at 40. Is this 
true? We asked a couple who have been clooe friends for a 
number of years if their sex lives had come to a halt, and 
they said their sex lives were better now than when they 
were younger. The man is 83 and the woman is 61. Are 
they lying?

I am in good health and so is my husband. I am no sex 
maniac, but I really do believe my husband could do better 
by me if he tried. But how can I be sure he is capable of 
It? I don’t want to make demands be can’t  fulfill. Keep this 
confidential, please. BOSTON READER

d e a r  READER: It’s net nermal tor a beaMky maa te 
toae bis ntanboad at 48. He rfneld be examtoed phyticaRy 
again, tf  be’s physically ss«md, bis praMem could be p s^  
cbelogical. Be ta re  be eovert all the baaet. He bat many 
good y ean  ahead of him—and to have you!

DEAR ABBY: This is a message to office employes, 
secretaries, and mine in particular:

I came to this office u  a much younger man and now 
bo4d a responsible executive posHien. My secretary was 
bare when I started, and akmg with other employes, she 
addressed me by my first name. Once an employe calls the 
boss by his first name, it’s ahnoat ImpoaslMe to ask for a 
"Mister’’ without creating a chill that Mfects office eflicien- 

cy.
My secretary is capable, but more than once she has 

ambarrassed me by using my first name. Because I deal 
with some distinguished peo|^, I try to answer my own 
phone, knowing that it’s p o ^ lS  that my secretary may 
say, "‘Harry, H’s for you?” '

There are circumstances when tt’s terribly touchy to 
suddenly ask to be called ’‘Mister’’ after one is addressed 
by his first name. That’s the situation I find myself in.

Perhaps my anaployes will see this, and undsrstand 
that they can’t go wrong with a ‘‘Mister,’’ but you can 
cause esnbarrassment and controled irritation with a first 
name. In my contact with other executives, I am never 
favorably impressed with m  office staff who refers to the 
boss a s ’’Harry.” CALL ME MISTER IN MID-MISSOURI

DEAR MISTER: Stoce you had what tt took to f s  h em
a  "H arry” la an rxecntivr, lay It on the Itoe. and teU year 
sU n  that ‘‘Harry”. U okay to taner-efrice eoaversattou, but 
antaide the "fsainy “ yau’d prefer to be called “Mister."

DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-old girl and have a   ̂
question I hope you won‘t  think is too dumb to answer. How 
do you get a boy to notice you? NOT VERY PRETTY

DEAR NOT: No questloe is too "dnsib” to answer. Ten 
get a boy to notice yen by notictaig HIM. When he becomes 
aware that HE has been noticed by YOU. he*« notice yea.
And don’t worry about being “ not very pretty." A very 
wtoe maa once saM, "Beanty is a gift. Charm amst be 
cnitivalcd. A beantifel woman Is one I notice. A charming 
woman is one who notices M u."

(CONFIDENTIAL to “ n n m a n l^ , psegnant. and between 
tore i r e s ” : Since yen stale you arc amrally against abortton, 
and year only problem Is whether to keep the babpr or put 
k  out far adoption. I urge you to go to .a n  organtiatton 
caBed BIRIRRIGHT. They are very mneh conceraed about 
women in your pUgbt and wU kelp you to make a dectoton 
yen can Rve wkh. God bless you.

Your
THK Horoscope

W IN  AT BRIDGE

East Forced to Unguard

By / •
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
Year birthday today:"The 

Sun leaves Scorpio, enters 
Sagittarius at 9 minutes aft
er midnight, EST, beginning 
the day. Today’s natives 
seek knowledge, precisian.

Aries IMarrh 2t-AprH tSI; 
Your opinions are a bit 
sharp a t  ethers’ ea rs-  not 
very helpful in today's prob
ably invMvement .with group 
and neighborhood affairs

Taarns I April 18-Ma> toh 
Rushing arotmd solves noth
ing. Stick with what you 
have-and normally would do 
Early preparations succeed

Gemini I May 21-Janr 2S|: 
L e a v e  financial arrange 
ments alone. If your work b 
well enough presented, in» 
portent support will be at
tracted

Caacer I June 21-Jaly 221: 
Bridge any gaps between 
you and I h ^  you love. La
ter hours run out as you are 
carried along in lively cur-^ 
rents of change.

Lee IJsly 23-Aag. a | :  Be 
aleri. things are not the 
same as yesterday. Opportu
nity comes briefly—inntall 
new equipment, use new 
methods.

VIrge lAeg. 23-Sept. a | :  
Posaesshma change In value. 
You ran make an opening 
for yourself where you have 
worked out proper informa
tion and really want to pro
duce.

Ubra ISept. 23A)et. S |:  
Declare a public relations 
day, begin a c a r e f u l l y  
planned exploration. Contacts 
established now promise well 
for the long future.

Seerpto I Oct. 23-Nev. 21): 
Unfamiliar contacts need

M Di*mm

your beet persuesivê  tateBU 
Plnancisl arrangements can 
be revised well early in the 
day

Sagiturim | Nev. 22-Dec. 
211: Involvement encompa» 
act strong fecHngs. so make 
them poaHivc and construc
tive. Pursue the gdlato -you 
reeUy want.

Capricera I Dec. 22 • Jaa. 
I8|: Press forward in good 
faith and earnest endeavor 
L a t e r  hours provide a 
chance for exceptional pn^- 
resa in new relationehips.

Aqearim I Jaa. 28-Pcb. 
IS|: Find areas for cooapro- 
niae. Mechanical equipment 
has to be given extra care 
or left aside in favor of per 
aon-to-person action.

Places I Feb. I»-March 2t|: 
Cooperation b  much freer. 
Get going in good humor, 
letting bygones be bygones 
It's a wlwlc new deal if you 
let it be ao

®®0Q®@ C8®(B8
By Carolyn AnderuMi

COFFEE PIE

/ cup strong coffee 
20 marshmallows 

I cup cream, whipped 
Slivered toasted almonds 

Baked pie shell

Melt marshnullows in ho: 
coffee. Allow to cool and then 
add whipped aeam. Pour into 
a 8-inch baked pie shell and 
apnnkle with almonds.. QuU 
for several hours. -  The 
American Way Features

NORTH 21 
♦  8
V K106S
♦ Q 832
♦  Q1032

WEST EAST
A Q J te S S  A A K 4 2
4FJ9 V Q S72
e  104 ♦  J 9 6 5
♦  954 ♦  8

SOUTH (D) 
A 107 
V A 43 
8  AKT 
♦  A K J 7 6

Both vulnerable
West Nerih East Soath

! ♦
Pass I P  Paas 2 8
Pass 3 A  Paas 3 P
P u s 4A  P aa  $ ♦
Pan 6 A  P a a  P aa
PSM

Openina lead—♦  Q

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
South would have a most 

difficult rebidding problem 
after North’s one-heart re
sponse if he did not have a 
forcing reverse bid at his 
disposal. He wouldn’t  want 
to try raising hearts to 
three; a two-heart bid would 
be inadequate, a  two no- 
trump cal! unsound with the 
glaring weakness in spades 
and a jump rebid in clubs 
would indicate a six-card 
suit or longer.

After tiie reverse bid the 
six-club c o n t r a c t  w a s  
reached because North de
cided to trap his partner.

At first glance it would 
appear that the slam de
pends on a 3-3 diamond 
break, but it did make be
cause one opponent held four 
cards in each red suit and 
wound up being hopelessly 
squeezed.

East won the spade lead 
and led back a trump. South 
won in his hand; ruffed his 
last spade and ran  off the 
rest 01 the trumps while dis
carding two hearts from 
dummy.

He didn’t  know If dia
monds would break or if a 

.squeeze would develop. All 
he knew was that in either 
eventuality he would make

his slam and there was no 
other line of play.

Elast had to make a total 
of four discards. The first 
two were spades. That was 
easy. The next was a trifle 
tougher, but be did let a 
heart go. When it came to 
the f o ^ ^  and last one he 
was a gone gosling. He had 
to unguard one of the red 
suits and the slam came 
home.

The bidding has been:
West North Em I South

1 «  Pern I T
Paae 2A Paae ?

You, South, hold: 
A Q I 4 2 T K 8 Í 3  « A T S I g i S  

What do you do now?
A—Bid three dlwoudi. You 

have (our dieiueudi to the are.
TODAY'S Q u n n o N  

Your p a r t n e r  continues .to 
three no-trump. What do you 
do now?

Aaewer tomorrow
EDUCATION GRANTS
GIVEN TO NEWSBOYS 

LONDON (AP)-Twenly-iw 
British newsboys and girls have 
been given the first edacational 
grants awarded by Com- 
municor, an organization set up 
by the British Newspaper 
Publishers Assn 

One boy received a grant to 
study the geology of a Scottish 
island and another wae helped 
with railway fares to study the 
state-owned railways.

The grants are each worth iq> 
to 8612. Of the 26 successful 
applicants, 12 already have 
been accepted for universities.

wouldn't be new buildings, new 
clDthes, food, or anything.'' And 
then there was the perceptive 
"Work is nice. If you have 
interesting work, it's  fun. 
Som etim es work can be 
boresome. but only if you make 
H that way " '

As to the kind of work they 
would prefer, most popular 
among the junior high students 
were stewardess, secretary, 
and pro-football

Junior high students. Miss 
Dozier said, had little idea what 
pay they should expect or they 
were dreamers. One suggested 
$1.75 a week A more practical 
future employee suggested "as 
much as my dad. $500 an 
hour ” Two soared into the 
"tSO.OOO a day" and "a million a 
month” range

In answer to the question 
"How do you feel about those 
who could work being on 
welfare?" three did not know, 
two said. "I think it's real good' 
and I think if they could get 
more money, it would be real 
nlce"=lBTt«hers were ngainal 
receiving welfare — some 
expressing very strong feelings

In the choice of i  vocation. 38 
per cent rated "good pay" first 
in importance, 36 per cent, 
"interesting work"; while 
"enough help and equipment to 
do the job" ranked third, and

enough authority to do the 
job." fourth.

Of the 53 high school students 
surveyed, only one replied 
negatively to the question: "Do 
you believe work in itseH is 
good?" Perhaps. Miss Dozier 
remarked, he was the one who 
stated. "I don 'J"care for 
working just to Ike wprking I 
enjoy the money, and it is 
necessary."

One replied. "Yes. work is 
n e c e s sa ry . B esid es the 
monetary gain, there is a 
feeling of well-being and 
accomplishment which comes 
from the reapooaibUity of a 
job" Another summed up the 
opinion expressed by the 
majority In ttwK words- "Work 
by the people does great things 
for our country It makes our 
country stronger by increasing 
industry The people and the 
country are more closely united 
to~accomplish one goal By 
working separately in different 
occupations, we work together 
to make our nation better, 
stronger, and more united ''

Fifty of the 53 thought that a 
person who can work should not 
receive welfare, making such 
statements as : "The idea of not 
w orking is a bunch of 
poppycock The hardworking 
people of the world can not and 
are not supposed to support the 
lazy people that sit around and 
go to get their welfare checks 
once a month If a person gets a 
welfare check, then he has no 
mcentrve or ambition to get a 
job." One took a different 
approach, saying, "if a person 
is doing somklang worthwhile 
to others that doesn't happen to 
pay money, he should be 
supported "

Differing somewhat from the 
junior high students, high 
school s tu d e n ts  p laced  
''interesting work " first in 
choosing a vocation; "eiKNigh 
help and equipment to get the 
job done." fourth

They were interested in a

great variety of jobs — doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, mechanics, 
physical therapists, scientists 
and artists, but none wanted to 
be a policeman, a minister, a 
missionary, an actor, or an 
actress

They were also more realistic 
in the pay scale, ranging from 
the two girls who ex p ^ e d  only 
$3.000 a year to thie boy who 
planned to go into politics and 
make $50.000 yearly The 
m a jo r i ty  a g re e d  upon 
approximately 110.000 a yegr

In summing up the survey. 
Miss Dozier said. "Is work 
going out of style? Not if these 
samplings are any indication 
We may have noted sorpe trends 
developing, but it seems that 
almost everyone holds a high 
regard for work It is a 
challenge for key women 
teachers to guide the youth in 
establishing proper attitudes 
and acquiring adequate skills 
for carrying on tonrarrow's 
work."

Preceding the program. Mrs.. 
Mackey ap j Miss Eleria Ann 
Donald accompanied by Miss 
Mary Ewing, led the group in 
singing, and Mrs John Vantine. 
president, gave the invocation.

In business session, the 
budget for the year was 
adopted, and the chapter voted 
to endorse Mrs Lunelle 
Anderson of San Marcos for 
state president for the coming 
biennium..

Hostesses were Mrs J.l, 
Wilhams. Miss MarjoripEwing. 
Mrs Freeman Melton. Mrs 
Charles Gill, and Miss Thelma 
Holman.

Thirty-one members were 
present Those from Pampa 
w ere M ist Dozier. Mrs. 
Mackey. M iu Donald. Miss 
Lclia Clifford. Mrs. Vantine. 
Miss Clauda Everly. Mrs 
Henry Grubea Mrs. Aubrey 
Jones. Mrs W L Parker, Mrs 
Edward Wiens, and Mrs. Jack 
Williams

HOLY CATFISH!
AUSTIN (AP)-The Texas 

Parks and Wildlife Department 
says most catfish fans can leave 
their rulers at home from now 
on.

A regulation requiring catfish 
to be at least 11 inches long has 
been scratched eiKept in the 
northeast regulatory district.

Daily bag lim its and 
possession limits remain the 
same.

INCREDIBLE

t e

310
DOCM

PAMPA 
HARDWARE CO.
IMN. Cwrtor «M-tASI

OPEN Daily and Sunday
11 o.m .-2 p.m.; 5 p .m .-f p.m.

Bancjwet Reents AvaUobA

Child's Plate. 65*

ENJOY MANO ARTISTRY 
EVENINGS AT FU R rS

WEDNESDAY MENU

MCATS
■aaf Tom ato Palynosian 

•v o r Rko .................................................-B9*
Orfllad  Uvor w M t

Sowtood O niw H  ...................................... Y5*

VEOETABLES
t o _ _ R B ---------- 8 - -

B w tttoM  O ltra .......................................... 2 **

SALADS
Ornnaa  C ottofo  
Tropical Frait ia la d  wHh 
Sour Croom Draaclwg .

Chaasa G elatin

DESSERTS
Ratoki N u t Flo ........................
Hot Spicy A pply Dum plinps

^SomucfijotsoitlUi/

à V A T j ^ r o ®
O t  i R  M X > T M  A N N l v F f » S A R Y ' Y F A R

breathtaking 
8x10

LIVING 
COLOR 

PORTRAIT

2 days only

Fhrs SOd 
handling 
dolivoty

Your money bock if this isn't the most lifoliko 
portrait of your child over. Not just on old- 
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"Living Color”l The complete portrait comes 
ofrve— captured in amazing full-color realism 
with Eastman Professiotfol Ektocolor film.

• Choose from actual finished 
poftroHs— not proofs.

• Extra prints available at reoson- 
oble prices. No obligation to buy.

• Groups taken at 998 per child.

• Age limiti 5 weeks to 12 years.

• limitt one special oHer per child 
— two per fomily.

Friday, Novr 24th, through Saturday, Nov. 25th

Coronado Center

/ ■
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Trojans Maintain Lead 
Over Alabama, Others

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
"Three cheers for the Red
skins.'ij sang the husky-voiced 
Washington football team. 
"Three cheers for the Redskins 
...rah,rah, rah "

These are grown men, mind 
you.

"Hooray for Pat. Hooray for 
Pat Fischer." continued the off- 
key locker room chorus. "Hoo
ray for Alvin Hooray for Alvin 
Haymond Rah. rah. rah "

Ihe Redskins are the world's 
oldest, largest, highest-paid 
Boy Scouts. George Allen is as 
much their scoutmaster as the 
coach of the National Football 
League powerhouse 

After a victory, Allen passes 
out game footballs like so many

merit badges. Monday night 
was Fischer's turn for gutty de
fense that got him a black eye 
and Haymond's turn for nifty 
kick returning.

"We sing because we’re hap
py," said Allen. "It was a big 
win for us. The pressure's now 
on the Dallas Cowboys for 
Ihursday's game. We'll just sit 
back and watch what hap
pens."

Washington had just smacked 
over the Atlanta Falcons 24- 
13 for their seventh straight, the 
longest streak of Redskin vic
tories since 1942 when D C. had 
its last world champion.

Billy Kilmer hit 7-for-7 in the 
third quarter, topping an 89- 
yard march with an 18-yard

Pra Standings

touchdown pass to Larry Brown 
and later hitting tight end Jer
ry Smith on a 12-yard score.

A 10-7 Falcon halftime lead 
vanished amid the Kilmer bar
rage that put Washington into 
21-10 command. Bill Bell kicked 
a fourth-period field goal and 
Curt Knight matched it with a 
37-yarder that drew a standing 
ovation.

Knight, you see. had blown six 
straight field goal attempts and 
had been showered with boos 
for two earlier goofs.

Kilmer, rushed by 2S(l̂ pound 
Claude Humphrey, threw an in
terception in the first quarter 
that Ken Reaves returned eight 
yards to the Redskins' 44.

Harvesters Open 
Against Clovis

The P am pa H arvester 
basketball team  travels to 
Clovis, N.M. tonight for the 
delayed start of its 1972-73 
season.

Originally scheduled to open 
.the campaign against Fort 
Worth Western Hills last 
Saturday, the Harvesters were 
put off until tonight when the 
North Texas team cancelled out 
because of hazardous driving 
conditions.

Forward Steve Richardson, 
who was originally slated to 
start the game tonight for 
Pampa, is out of the contest 
after suffering a severely 
bruised heel.

Taking Richardson's place in 
the starting linenip will be 
Charles Parker. Rounding out 
theTirst team will be senior high 
post Freddy Wilbon, senior 
forward Bill Simon, senior 
guard A.J. Brewer, and forward 
Randy Warner.

Clovis was beaten in the New 
Mexico state finals by perennial 
power Hobbs, so tonight’s 
contest will be a good trial for 
the Harvesters.

L a c k in g  h e ig h t  a n d  
experience, this year's version 
of the Harvesters will be 
depending on an aggressive, 
fast-breaking offense and a 
pressing defense.

Pro Basketball Standings 
By TUB ASSOCIATE» PRESS 

NBA
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W, L. Pet. G.B. 

Boston 14 2 .875 '5
New York 16 3 .842 —
Buffalo 3 15 167 124
Philadelphia 1 19 060 154

Central Division 
Atlanta 9 9 .500 —
Baltimore 8 10 .444 1
Houston 7 10 412 14
Cleveland 6 14 .300 4

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

Milwaukee 12 5 .706 —
Chicago 11 5 688 4
K.C.-Omaha 11 8 .579 2
Detroit 6 10 .375 54

Pacific Divisioa 
Los Angeles 16 3 .842 —
Golden SUte 13 5 .722 24
Phoenix 8 9 .471 7
Seattle 7 13 350 94
Portland 4 12 250 104

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Tnesday's Games 
BalUritofe I t  Buffalo 
Portland at New York 
Phoenix vs. Kansas City- 

Omaha at Kansas City 
Seattle at Cleveland 
Houston at Chicago 
Atlanta at Detroit 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Only games scheduled 

ABA 
East
W. L,' Pet. G.B. 

Carolina 13 , 650 -
Virginia 11 11 .500 3
New York 9 10 474 34
Memphis 7 II 389 5 .
Kentucky 7 12 368 54

West
Indiana 11 7 .611 — 
Denver 10 8 .556 1
San Diego 12 10 545 1
UUh II 10 524 1 4
Dallas 5 10 333 44

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Tnesday's Games 
Utah at Denver 
Indiana at Memphis 
Dallas at San Diego 
Only games scheduled

Former southpaw pitcher Al 
Hollingsworth of ^ n  Leon, 
Texas, tunwd,in his first World 
Series scouting report with 
much success. A scout for Oak
land A’s, he saw the Reds play 
30 National League games.

Kodak Picks 
All-Americans

ROCHESTER. N Y (AP) -  
The Eastman Kodak Co an
nounced Monday the Kodak All- 
America Football Team, picked 
by the selection committee of 
the American Football Coaches 
Association

The 24 players—12 offense 
and 12 defense—listed in al
phabetical order:

Defensive end Bruce Bannon. 
Pam State, defensive back Cul
len Bryant. Cotorado-, defensive 
tackle Dave Butz. Purdue; full
back Sam Cunningham. South
ern California; middle guard 
Rich Glover, Nebraska; line
backer Randy Gradishar, Ohio 
Sut^

Offensive guard John Han
nah. Alabama; linebacker Will
ie Harper. Nebraska; halfback 
Dick Jauron. Yale; quarter
back Bert Jones. Louisiana 
State; center Jim Krapf, Ala
bama; defensive tackle John 
LeHeup, South Carolina 

Defensive back Randy Logan. 
Michigan; defensive end Greg 
Marx. Notre Dame; linebacker 
John Mitchell. Alabama, half
back Greg Pruitt. Oklahoma; 
flanker Johnny Rodgers. Ne
braska. linebacker Jamie Ro- 
lella. Tennessee 

Offensive guard Ron Rusnak. 
North Carolina; offensive 
tackle Paul Seymour. Mich
igan; offensive tackle Jerry 
Sisemore, Texas; offensive end 
Barry Smith. Florida State; de
fensive b y k  Brad VanPelt, 
Michigan State; offensive end 
Charles Young. Southern Cali
fornia.

Pro Football Staadiags
.................  MHl.___  . _

Amcrkaa Coafereace ,___
East

W L T P e tP tsO P
Miami 10 0 0 1.000 278 127
NY Jets 6 4 0 .600 303 220
Balt 3 7 0 .300 150 205
Buff. 3 7 0 .300 195 277
N Eng 2 8 0 200 133 323

Central
Pitt. 7 3 0 .700 257 160
Qev. 7 3 0 700 188 175
Cia 5 5 0 .500 188 172
Hous 1 9 0 .100 114 256

West
Oak 6 3 1 650 266 189
K. a ty  5 5 0 .500 219 183
S Diego 3 6 1 350 196 241
Denver 3 7 0 .300 201 269

Natiuaal Caafereacc 
East

W L T Pet. Pis OP 
Wash 9 1 0 .900 251 137
Dallas 8 2 0 .800 245 156
NY Gias 6 4 0 600 223 198
Plil 2 7 1 250 93 222
St. Louis 2 7 1 .250 129 208

Ccatral
G Bay 7 3 0 700 202 171
Minn ♦  -4 .tW444 176
Detroit 6 4 0 600 240 199
Chicago 3 6 1 350 170 199

West
L A 5 4 1 550 218 193
SanFr 5 4 1 550 266 196
Atlanta 5 5 0 .500 212 207
NewOrl 1 8 1 .150 149 280

Monday's Game ___
Washington 24. AtlarAa IS 

, Thmsday's Games 
1 All Times EST

New Tork Jets at Detroit. 1 
p.m.

San Francisco at Dallas. 3 30 
pm

Saaday's Games
Buffalo at Cleveland, I p m. 
Cincinnati at Chkagb. 2 p m. 
Denver at Atlanta. I p.m 
Green Bay at Washington. 1 

p.m
Houston at San Diego. 4 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 4 

pm
Los Angeles at New Orleans.

1 pm
Minnesota at Pittsburgh. 1 

p.m
New England at Baltimore. 2 

p.m.
Philadelphia at New York Gi

ants. 1 p.m
Monday's Game 

St Louis at Miami. 9 p m., 
national television

Parseghian Criticizes 
Crimson Tide’s Choice

CHICAGO (AP) — Notre 
Dame Coach Ara Parseghian 
took a swipe Monday at Ala
bama’s decision to go to the 
Cotton' Bowl instead of the Or
ange Bowl but other coaches 
were much more generous 
about the choice.

Parseghian said that "Ala
bama took the easy way out” by 
choosing to face onoe-beaten 
Texas in the Cotton Bowl rath
er than taking on defending na
tional champion Nebraska in 
the Orange Bowl.

Alabama's decision paved the 
way for Notre Dame, 8-1, to get 
a bid to play Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl.

P a r s e g h ia n  said  Bear 
Bryant's Alabama team had its 
sights on the national cham -'^ 
pionship in picking the Cotton 
instead of the Orange, where 
Nebraska swamped the Crim- 
aon^TldeSg-flastyear

"I guess Alabama figures on 
beating Auburn and Texas for 
an undefeated season and then 
hopes that Ohio State beats 
Michigan and we beat Southern 
Cal." Parseghian sai4 "which 
would leave Alabama the only 
imdefeated team in the nation”

Bryant was not available for 
comment but Nebraska Coach 
Bob Devaney-said he talked to 
the Beaf by [Aone about the 
decision. "He said it was up to

Fish Rookie
KEENE, N H, (AP") -  Carl

ton "Pudge” Fisk, the Boston 
Red Sox' catcher who started 
the 1972 baseball season as a 
third stringer, is the American 
League's Rookie of the Year— 
the first unanimous choice in 
history

The Baseball Writers' Associ
ation of America announced 
Monday that Fisk had received 
all 24 votes by a special com
mittee. He joined Frank Robin
son and Willie McCovey, both in 
the National League, as thé only 
unanimous choices since the 
BBWAA began picking the best 
first-year players in the two 
leagues in 1949.

the players to make the choice 
where they wanted to go. He 
said: ‘1 think the seniors should 
have the choice because jt's 
their last year to compete.' 
ITiey chose to go to the Cotton 
Bowl."

"I'm not in any way criti
cizing Coach Bryant." Devaney

said. "I don't think they are 
ducking anybody because he 
(Bryant) is going to play a 
tough team when he plays the 
University of Texas. They 
(Texas) played a tough game 
^ i n s t  Oklahoma and it seems 
like they are getting tougher 
every week."

By Associated Press
Southern California's unbeat

en Trojans maintained their 
runaway lead over Alabama in 
The Associated Press college 
football ratings today while Au
burn replaced Notre Dame for 
the only change in the Top Ten.

Following sWurday's impres
sive 24-7 drubbing of 14th-rank- 
ed UCLA that gave them the 
Pacific-8 championship and a 
berth in the Rose Bowl, the 
Trojans pulled down 44 first- 
place votes and 988 of a pos- 
sible.ljDOO points from a nation
wide panel of sports writers and 
broa(lcasters.

Alabama and Michigan, the 
only other unbeaten teams in 
the country, continued to run 2- 
3. The second-ranked Crimson 
Tide blasted Virginia Tech 52- 
13 to nail down a Cotton Bowl in
vitation and received five first- 
place ballots and 874 points.

Michigan used a field goal 
with 64 seconds left to turn back 

j Purdue 9-6. The Wolverines, 
who need only a win or tie 
itgninM ninth-rff"‘fe^^*''" 
this weekend to capture the Big 
Ten crown and the other Rqse
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Bowl berth , received the 
letnaining first-place vote and 
744 points.

The 4-S-6-7-8-9 positions were 
retained by Oklahoma, Nebras
ka, Penn SUte. Texas. Loui
siana Sute and Ohio SUte but 
Auburn inched up from 11th to 
10th by trouncinig Georgia 27-
10 while Notre Dame slid from 
10th to tlth after barely holding 

-off Miami, F la , 20-17.
Oklahoma whipped Kansas 

31-7, Nebraska buried Kansas 
State 59-7, Penn SUte out- 
slugged Boston College 45- 
26, Texas blanked Texas 
Christian 27-0. LSU downed 
Mississippi Sute 28-14 and Ohio 
S u te  b<út Northwestern 27- 
14

Behind Notre Dame in the 
Second Ten came Tennessee, 
Colorado, UCLA. North Caro-

•k if it
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pitcf > tu t  la paraaHiaaaa. 
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I Saalkara Cal K«i ■*-•
I Alakaaia III II I  lU

. I M laknaa Iff— --------U-k Ut
4 Oklakaaia I t III
I N tk taika  I I I Ml
I P taa  H a lt l-l 414
7 T t ia t  l-l 414
I.L aaltlaaa  S u i t  l - l . I ll
I Okit S u i t  l-l III

11 Aakara l-l 117
II N tir t  Daait l-l III
l i .T t a a t t t t t  I I  III
II C t la r t i t  l-l 111
14 UCLA l-l 71
II Narik Carallaa l-l 71
II M Ittaarl 1-4 II
17 Itara H a lt l-t-l II
II A rlita t l l a l t  l-l II
II W ttk iaalta  H a lt  7-4 II
II T taa t Tick l-l II

O lk tri r tc i l t la i  ta lt i .  I liltl 
a lp k ik illc a lU : Oiai
L aala tlllt. P a r la t .
S t i t t .  W aiklaitaa. 
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lina, Missouri, Iowa SUte. Ari
zona SUte, Washington SUte 
and Texas Tech.

Last Week, the Second Ten 
consisted of Auburn. I('wp 
SUte. Tennessee. UCLA. Colo
rado, North Carolina, Washing
ton. Arizona SUU. Missouri and 
Washington SUte.

Texas Tech defeated Baylor 
13-7 and replaced Washington in 
the Top Twenty. The Huskies 
were knocked out by a 27-10 loss 
to Washington Sute.
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PICK ME UP
Tm lighter and easier to handle

JM B EA M
HALF-GALLON
Now you can buy 
Jim Beam in the 
new lightweight 
half-gallon bottle.
I t  comes with A 
convenient built-in 
handle and a 
no-drip poorer.

Easy to handle 
and easv to pour.

So light you can 
lift it with one finger.

At your local 
package store now.

JHMBEAM
th e  world’s finest 
Bourbon since 1795.

86 PHOOf KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KENTUCKY.

D78-13 ... ........... . * 2 7 * » G78-14 ...... .........^ 3 1 ’ «

C78-14 ...
$ 5 7 6 3

H78-14 ...... ........* 3 4 ”

E78-14 .... $ 2 8 « ’ F78-15 ........ ........* 3 0 ’ *

F78-14 .... ............*2 9 » » G78-15 ...... ........* 3 3 * *

H78-15 ............

J78-15 ......... . . . . . . ^ 3 8 ^ ’

178-15 ................. .^39®®

Prices Include Federal Excise Tax,
#  Mounting #  Truing and #  Balancing

In Sets of 4 We Will Align Your Front End FREE!
-----------------------------------------------------^ i r r V l i f l J L  K A v I x l

NOW
ONLY

COMPUTE BRAKE

SPECIAL

9 5
MOST
CARS

1. Replaca brake linings
2. Turn drums
3. Alt linings to
match drums ,,
4. RoiMck Trent wheel systen^
5. Meed rmd refill 
brake system
6. Inspect moster cylinder
7. lnsi>ect wheel cylinders

ONLY

$32’SMOST
CARS

SERVICE
SPECIAL
lie re ’e W het W e’N Oe:
e Install 4 new front brsks pads 
e  Rspscli Front Wli«4l Bearings
e  (nspact calipers, rotors and 

rMr axis brtkas

CO M PUTE 
ENGINE TUNE-UP

PARTS AND LABOR: HERPS WHAT WE DO:
Install new spark plugs, points and condenser 
■ set timing ■ adjusj^carburetor

■ run a complete electronic check

3  W AYS TO  CH ARO S [  BANKAMERICARD

$  I Q 95 $ 0 ^ 9 5

LIMITED TIME OFEEÑ

MASTER CHARGE SKEUY CREDIT CARD

447 W. Brown (At West) Highway 60

- »  f ' B i

669-6771
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(The |)am pa Daily Ncius
A W atchful New spapar

£VER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Potnpa Newt it dedicated to fwrniihing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
Only when man it free to control himself and all he produces 
con he develop to hit utmost capability.

The Newt believes each ond every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
whot he earns on o volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

The Price Of Peace
Too many times in the past, 

the United States has won the 
war and lost the peace

Hopefully, it won't happen in 
Vietnam as the curtain comes 
down on one of the most tragic 
blunders this nation has ever 
known

Perhaps one should be totally 
glad that the war is ending, 
forgetting the implications of a 
cease-fire at this time in the 
national political .seasoju _bul 
there have been times before 
w hen p o l i t ic s  o v e rra n  
patriotism, and there will be 
times in the future

Lardy.' said one woman on 
a downtown street yesterday. "I 
don't care how they done it. just 

vso they done it. Get our boys 
home, close up shop over there 
and let's all get down on our 
knees and thank the Lord that it 
finally is coming to an end "

0. that It were so simple' Just 
a wink at the past and an 
insulated forecast fo r 'th e  
future

But what promises have we 
m ad e '’ What did Henry 
K is s in g e r  sa y  to  the 
communists on his last trip that 
was any different from the time 
before'’ Did he say that we will 
go into North Vietnam and 
spread our largesse there in the 
fashion of putting bark the 
bridges, building back the

highways, erecting again the 
demolished buildings?

Or was it sufficient to remind 
the North Vietnamese that they 
had had the stuffings knocked 
out of their country and that we 
were ready to keep up the 
battering for whatever time 
necessary? Was this enough?

These questions will be 
answered in time, but. in the 
meantime, we shall continue to 
wonder.-------- ---------------------

Our attention now is directed 
. toward the relatives and friends 

Of those prisoners of war and 
missing in action whose plight 
c a n  n e v e r  be f u l ly  
com prehended by anyone 
exce^ those directly involved. 
Some men have been prisoner 
for eight years—eight years 
with only the slimmest thread of 
hope, eight years of dreaming 
wonderful dream rand waking 
to find only the impersonal, 
lonely walls of a locked bamboo 
cage.

There is no measurement for 
longing There is no guage for 
love that stumbles around in the 
wilderness of confusion and 
sometimes breaks up on rocks 
of hopelessness

Finally, this tragic, tedious, 
illogical war is coming to an 
end

And the words that keep 
echoing louder than all the 
others are "Thank the Lord!"

School $$ And Crime
Under a new contract signed 

between the New York City 
Board of Education and the 
70.000 m e m b e r  U n ite d  
Federation of Teachers, a 
salary schedule for classroom 
teachers in the city's public 
schools will range from tO.SOO to 
the top of $18,100 this year, 
according to a Newspaper 
Enterprise Assn report 

By S e p te m b e r . 1974, 
m inim um  and maximum 
salaries will go up to $9,700 and 
$20,350 respectively The length 
of service required to qualify 
for the maximum is seven and 
half years

Not bad. you might say. for a 
job that includes some 10 weeks 
of vacaton each summer, plus 
C h r is tm a s  and E a s te r  
interludes And it wouldn't be 
bad. except the contract makes 
no provision for combat pay

In the first three weeks of 
October. 16 incidents of robbery 
of teachers and some parents in 
New York City schools were 
reported

All but one of the robberies 
took place in front nf a class 
Sometimes the life of the 
teacher was menaced by knife 
or gun or simulated gun 
Som etim es, violence was 
threatened against the children 
in the classroom

In none of the cases were the 
perpetrators, many of them 
youths from other schools, or

drop-outs, apprehended or 
arrested

Even for New York this is an 
unprecedented phenomenon So 
far. no one has come up with 
either an explanation for it or a 
solution to it beyond the locking 
of all school and classroom 
doors at all times and hiring of 
more guards

The gravity of the situation is 
underscored by the fact that at 
a meeting between teachers and 
principal at one school, some 
teachers actually demanded 
that the people committing the 
crimes be caught and punished

Q u ic k  Q u iz
Q— What Brooklpn • born 

man became president of a 
nation across the Atlantic?

A—Eamon de Valera, 
president of the Irish Free 
.State 1932-37

Q— Does a beaver comb 
its fur?

A—Yes. with its split 
claws, which are webbed

Q — How many nations 
comprise the United Arab 
Republic?

A — O n 1 y Egypt Syria 
withdrew

0— What percentage of an 
iceberg is below water level?

A—Seven-eighths to nine- 
tenths

Is Success 
To Have Its 
Day Again?

By PAULHARVEY 
"Here's to success!"
What are you talking about. 

P au l H arv ey ?  Are you 
un-American or something?

It's not just me saying it I 
scan  e v e ry  week many 
newspapers and the trend is 
undeniable-successful men and 
women are coming back in 
style

Life magazine which made a 
religion of deifying common 
men is joining thie applause for 
uncommon Bobby Fischer.

Time magazine has a rich 
man on the cover.

The fastest growing of all 
magazines is one called Success 
Unlimited

And each community's media 
are focusing local interest on 
local men of accomplishment 

A fter a generation of 
p re o c c u p a tio n  with the 
underdog, is the upperdog again 
to have his day?

The Southwest Placement 
Assn, is comprised of college, 
industry and government job 
recruiters

They've just heard a top 
sergeant talk from Bob Wilson. 
president i 
told them to stop thinking in 
terms of who needs a job and 
think in terms of who merits a 
job. to stop thinking "numbers" 
and to start thinking "people."

He dared to suggest that 
American industry should, 
indeed must, discriminate'

'  He says we must resumb 
discriminating in favor of 
ind iv idual excellence or 
collectively be doomed to 
mediocrity

He says we must resume 
rewarding and encouraging 
those individuals who make the 
greatest contribution 

Mr Wilson says an athletic 
team, an industry or a nation 
needs the supersta rs-the  
high-performers who carry the 
ball for the rest of us.

He says instead of criticizing 
and being jealous of the 
outstanding few. we should be 
eternally grateful for their 
leadership And he says schools.. 
which eliminate grades dull the 
appetite for excellence 

A society which subsidizes 
id le n e s s  an d  p e n a liz e s  
productivity soon becomes 
unproductive

He says a society which 
concentrates on dividing what 
wealth it has is neglecting its 
greater opportunity to create 
new wealth.

W hat has a le rted  Mr 
Wilson-and perhaps the others 
who are now trying to redirect 
our aim-is this; Of the world's 
total work force. America's 6 
p e r  c e n t  s h a r e  i s  
proportionately small We can 
survive the competition only if 
we as individuals "outperform" 
them

And that, says Mr Wilson, 
requires careful discrimination 
in the selection of which 
individual can best get each job 
done.

As Brother Oral Roberts 
would say, "Amen and amen'"

Wit & Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

Gripe of the week: Those 
merchants with the "Going 
Out For Business" signs.• • •

Fellows who follow too 
close on the freeway are 
bumper stinkers.

— and Now for Round Three!
/ /

Hoyt King wants you to 
know that a spook in a se
raglio is a harem-Bcar'em

7
Folks with money in the 

bank have l u m - p y  mat
tresses.

• • ■ •
- It's news to  our neigh

bor that "gin” is a game.

WORLD ALMANAC
m c T S

Vermont w a s  t h e  First 
state to enact an absentee 
voting law in 1896, which 
allowed a person to vote 
anywhere in the state after' 
showing a voting certificate. 
The World Almanac notes. 
The majority of the absen
tee vote is comprised of 
arm ed f o r c e s  Mrsonnel, 
students, hospital patients 
and businessmen who are 
away from their home poll
ing places.

(Vipyriirbt f> 11»7i N\’Witpa|M»r Knlt’TprlJMk Abmui.
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GLOBAL VIEW

Big 'Closed Shop' 
Is Euromart Aim

WASHINGTON INEA) There 
is growing alarm within the 
Nixen administration over the 
economic programs of our West 
European allies

What bothers the Nixon men 
deeply is a program now being . 
worked out in the European 
Common Market which aims 
eventually at a block of 60 
countries, each giving the 
others trade preferences and 
discriminating against the 
products of the United States 
and other non-member lands

The firs t step aims at 
b rin g in g  in a group of 
Mediterranean lands Quiet' 
behind-the-scenes talks are 
going ahead on this first-step 
program now despite some 
concerned effort on the part of 
s p e c i a l  U S  t r a d e  
representatives to stem the 
tide

This system of protection and 
discrimination would, of course, 
put the United States at a severe 
trade disadvantage Worse yet. 
the Nixon economic-trade 
specialists here fear, it would 
set off a race worldwide to set 
up competing protectionist 
trade blocs This development 
would knock the props out of the 
freer trade policies which 
A m e r i c a n  p r e s id e n t s .  
Republican and Democrat 
alike, have pushed for the past 
two decades

H. L. Hunt 
Writes
PROFIT MOTIVE 

MEANS PROGRESS
There are two basic ways of 

looking at life One is the system 
foreseen for our Republic as it 
was founded. This was the way"' 
of Freedom for the citizenry, 
with the citizenry controlling 
the government. The other 
system is the ancient one of the 
rulers controlling the citizenry

Under the Freedom system, 
progress is possible. Under the 
a n c ie n t sy s te m , alm ost 
everything is stifled. Society 
goes hundreds, even thousands 
of years, without any gains in 
humanity's struggle against 
disease, hunger, discomfort and 
degradilion under the ancient 
sy^em. Most people still hve 
under that system

We are so fortunate under our 
Republic that we have come to 
forget how great and good it has 
been Careful study and action 
are now needed to prevent the 
destruction of our freedoms and 
our Republic, lest we fall back 
into another 1.000 years li.ke the 
Dark Ages It is the profit 
motive which creates new 
wealth Only a free people can 
profit from creating new 
wealth; therefore, only a free 
people can progress fast enough 
to stay ahead of famine and 
pestilence

Good working people in 
industrial societies are too wise 
to buy the old system Marxist 
dictatorship I t rejected by 
working people. Good working 
people wish to create new 
wealth, for the benefit of their 
families; they do nol Wish to 
divide up what little wealth 
already has been created so as 
to benefit strangers more than 
their own children This is not 
selfishness on the part of good 
working people; it is good ‘ 
sense Our Republic will 
strvive with the good work of a 
free citizenry, when it gets 
organized and gets moving

Y o u r
Health

RAY CROMLEV
However inconsistent our 

other policies from time to time, 
both political parties have 
united on the necessity for 
cutting trade barriers as a 
stimulus to prosperity.

The g row th  of th e se  
protectionist blocs might make 
it very difficult indeed for the 
United States to recover from 
its unfavorable balance of trade 
u n le ss  W ashington, too. 
resorted to stiff import controls 
and set up an international 
preference bloc of its own.

The Europeans tell Mr. 
N i x o n ' s  p r o t e s t i n g  
representatives that the rising 
tide of U.S. technology is' 
fo rc in g  them  in to  th is 
protectionism.

The U.S. technology base is 
too strong, and growing too 
rap id ly , they c la im , for 
Eumpeans to compete.
¡'First there's the vast U.S 

market itself, which sparks new 
technology and offers the 
opportunity for profitable 
e x p l o i t a t i o n  of  ne w 
developments Then there's the 
worldwide spread of U.S. 
companies which enables this 
country to learn quickly and to 
rapidly take advantage of 
technological improvements 
wherever they 're developed

The financial strength of 
th e se  in te rnational U.S 
concerns provides them with 
the necessary capital to put 
these advanced technological 
discoveries into use with 
amazing speed, the European 
Common Market men say As a 
result they claim. Europe must 
in self defense expand its own 
base Thus the plan for a 
60-country alliance

But the Europeans are 
increasingly worried about 
American counter moves. 
They've urged Washington to 
end the war in Vietnam and to 
build re la tio n s with the 
Communist lands and thus ease 
the cold war

Now that President Nixon is 
following (his advice, they're 
worried that their plans for 
discriminating against the 
United States may drive this 
country into economic alliances 
with. Russia and China, and 
cause Washington to direct U.S 
investment and development 
aid emphasis to Southeast Asia 
and the Far East in the next 
decade, leaving West Europe 
(with its heavy need for 
a d v a n c e d  te c h n o lo g y  
investment somewhat out in the 
cold

T he dije 'm m a of thj? 
Europeans is clear and sharp 
They need U.S. advanced 
technology, yet they want to be 
free of this dependence They 
want to discriminate against 
the United States economically, 
but not so sharply the UniM 
States will react strongly 
enough  to  in ju re  th e ir  
economies.

These European fears give 
the U.S. M gotiators some 
leverage This problem has no 
solution so dramatic as the 
Moscow and Peking visits But 
it Will occupy Nixon for some 
yearstocome

God is everywhere, the 
God who Framed mankind to 
be one mighty family, him
self our Father, and the 
world our home. — Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge, English 
jioel and author.

Inside Washington
Afterwiatll of Defeat; Who’s 

Going to Roa the Party Now? 
__________ By ROBERTS. ALLEN____________

WASHINGTON-A number of 
downright ribald ironies are 
beh ind  th e  increasing ly  
rancorous clamor to boot out 
Democratic National Chairman 
Jean Westwood

The raucous contradictions, 
i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s  a n d  
incoherencies are graphically 
symptomatic of the inflamed 
p e rs o n a l ,  p o l i t ic a l  and 
ideological differences among 
the wrangling leaders, factions 
a n d  e l e m e n ts  o f th e  
e l e c t i o n - s h a t t e r e d  and  
furiously-rent party

Vividly illustrative are the 
following:

11 ) Mrs. Westwood's solemn 
protestations that she has 
amply demonstrated she has 
been a "g o o d  national 
c h a irm a n " -c a re fu lly  not 
mentioning two highly pertinent 
facts: she has only held the 
office about three months; and 
she played jiterally no part in 
the Presidential campaign, 
being forcefully sidelined, 
because of ineptness and 
bungling, by the McGovernites 
who handpicked her .

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Sadden Baby Death —
Is Net Rare ñ'obiem

Dear Dr. Lamb—Thank 
you for your response to the 
sudden infant death (crib 
death) question in your col
umn. It is obvious that you 
are aware of the great need 
of parents to have assurance 
that they are in no way re
sponsible for the death of 
their child. Would it be pos
sible for you to refer any 
future family to the Founda
tion? We have found it is a 
great help for the bereaved 
family to be able to com
municate with another fam
ily who has experienced the 
same tragedy. Since this 
tragedy strikes at least 10,- 
000 babies a year in the 
United States, there are a 
great many of us.

Dear Readier—I am glad to 
know that your organization. 
The National Foundation for 
Sudden Infant Death, Jnc,- 
(203 N. Wabash Avenue, 
Suite 1804, Chicago, Illinois 
60601, and in New York, 1501 
Broadway, New York, N Y. ' 
10036) is helping bereaved 
families with this problem 
After the column on crib 
deaths I received a great 
deal of mail as you would 
guess because of the fre
quency of this problem. Your 
organization is providing a 
great service in educating 
people about the nature of 
this disease. The literature 
that you provide to people 
is on target.

As you know, the cause of 
crib deaths is not known al
though there are several 
theories. The basic facts 
cited in one of your pam
phlets should be useful to 
many people pointing out 
that these deaths are not 
caused by suffocation, aspi
ration, or regurgitation; that 
the disease is not conta
gious; and it is not heredi
tary.

Many of the letters 1 have 
received suggest that people 
think that this is caused by 
modern problems of pollu
tion, water supply and the 
like, and I was pleased to 
note that one of vour book
lets points out that this dis
order is as old as the Old 
Testament and was at least , 
as frequent in the 18th cen
tury as it is now, before we 
had some of our problems 
of modern civilization.

It certainly is a tragedy 
that when a family is faced 
with this p r o b l e m ,  they 
may be accused of being 
negligent of having mis
t r e a t^  the child. I suspect 
this p r o b l e m  is even 
worse now that child abuse 
has become a common so
cial problem. It is only na
tural that law enforcement 
officers might raise this 
question when a sudden un
explained death such as a 
crib death occurs. Such a 
question could hardly be 
raised at a more inappropri
ate time as far as the be
reaved parents are con
cerned.

1 hope readers of this col- 
umirwho know parents who 
are faced with this problem 
will refer them to the Na
tional Foundation at the ad 
dress given above.

(NIWSexKR INTERMISI ASSM.)
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Instead of being active in 
running the campaign, she 
spent her time busily stumping 
to keep herself in office She did 
far more electioneering for 
herself than for the party's 
standard-bearer.

(2) Mrs Westwood's pious 
warning that the fight to oust 
her would be "divisive and 
unhealthy for the party " -a  
self-serving hyperbole if there 
ever was one Her continuance 
as national chairman is one of 
the main divisive factors within 
t h e  p a r t y  I n t e n s e l y  
con troversia l, persistently 
bumbling and ineffectual, ds 
long as she remains national 
chairman there will not only be 
endless rowing and feuding but 
the virtual certainty of deep 
schisms and costly defections

(3) In some ways perhaps 
most hilarious of all is that, 
while Mrs Westwood owes the 
chairmanship solely to the 
McGovernites. she is now 
sternly disapproving of the 
South Dakota radical and the 
kind of campaign he waged She 
orates unctuously about the 
need to "reach  out to all 
elements of the party" and. 
irtferentially, get rid of the 
kooks and gooks that now 
control the party machinery

So far. McGovern and his 
inner clique are taking this 
blatant somersault in silence

T h e y  m a y  h a v e  no 
alternative. An open clash with 
her would only confirm another 
o f  t h e i r  n u m e r o u s  
bloopers-beginning with the 
still-sm oldering  Eagleton 
affair.

Also, time is inexorably 
working against McGovern As 
a national figu re he is 
through-both in and outside the 
Democratic party. He may still 
declaim and posture, but it is of 
no consequence Basically, the 
South Dakota leftist no longer 
has any real influence or 
authority in party councils

Egotistically, he may think he 
has. but if he does he will learn 
painfully that he is sorely 
mistaken

HEADED FOR DISCARD
From the wav things are 

shaping up behind-the-scenes.

the same inescapable fate is in 
store for Mrs Westwood

Fol l owi ng  a r e  a few 
pub l i s ha b l e  p o r t e n t i ous  
developments along that line:

Of the  31 D em ocratic 
governors and governors-elect. 
90 per cent are privately on 
record  as favor ing Mrs. 
Westwood's replacement at the 
Dec 9 meeting of the National 
Committee Without exception, 
all the Southern. Border state 
and Western state executives 
are emphatically for getting rid 
of her without delay

Iowa's Sen. Harold Hughes, 
the real author of the so-called 
"guidelines " that were largely 
responsible FOR McGovern's 
wangling the Presidential 
nomination, is strongiy for 
bouncing Mrs Westwood. He is 
credited as rating her a glaring 
bust and "impossible continued 
incumbent."

(X)PE. the high-powered and 
well heeled political arm of the 
AFL-CIO. is in the forefront of 
the backstage drive to ditch 
Mrs. Westwood Prominent in 

4his is Alexander Bar kan , -

Variety

dynamic director of COPE- who 
is being quoted as saying that 
unless the McGovern-installed 
leadership of the National 
committee is repudiated COPE 
will rontinue to remain aloof, as 
it was throughout the recent 
campa i g i l  I ns t ead,  the 
laborites heavily financed 
C ongressional and s t a t e  
c a n d i d a t e s - - a n d  s c or e d  
strongly ’

cope has powerful political 
and financial leverage to back 
its demand that the National 
Committee be housecleaned. 
The Democratic party is steeply 
in debt, and without COPE'S 
resources it will be in a bad 
way.

lip-off on what is likely to^ 
happen at the Dec. 9 National 
Committee meeting is what 
takes place at the Dec 3 
meeting of the Conference of 
Democratic Governors in St. 
Louis With the National 
Committee in chaotic disarray 
and under heavy fire, these 
state executives, a number of 
them reelected while McGovern 
lost their states, are now a 
decisive force in the party's 
affairs. In St Louis, a move will - 
definitely be made to put the 
governors on record as publicly 
ad v o ca tiirg  a sweepi ng  
shake-up of the National 
Committee If as is likely that 
goes ovef. Mrs. Westwood has 
had it She may airily talk about 
still "being alive and well" and 
intending to hold onto her job. 
but t h a t ' s  j us t  wishful  
thinking

In reality, she has nopolitical 
b a s e - o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  
McGovernites who installed her 
and are now. in effect, 
powerless. They can still yawp, 
but to no real avail

Significantly, most of (he 
Democratic governors and 
COPE favor Robert Strauss. 
Dallas attorney and former 
national treasurer, to take over 
the National (^mmittee.

Widely known and respected 
a m o n g  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  
Democrats, in the four years he 
was treasurer he paid off 
around $7 million of the 
National  C om m ittee 's $9 
million-plus debt
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II Sov'ict 
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Æ i Î i M i B get the job done

RED DETERGENT 
PRODUCTION U G S 

RERUN (A P I-E a s t Ger
many's government reports 
detergent production continues 
to lag behind demand despite an 
order for a 40 per cent increase 
this year. Another 40 per cent 
incrca.se also has been ordered 
for 1973.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
Par PuWiortiati ......... OtaOhn«
s<Kdmf ........................ s pjit. pa.
«*0"*V .............I I  «j«. Sat.
TuatWay ...................S e-m. Man.
WMnaaOay ............... S |a.m. Twa.
Ifcawdar I ■ ■ 11 ........1 pj a . Waa. -

.....................S p.m. Than.

DISMAY ADS
10 a.m . proca«din9  
day  af publication 

for Tuoa. thrv Thuri.,

10 a.m . Friday for 
Sunday, and  9 p.m. 
Friday for M o n ^ .

Tho above a r t  also 
doodiinos for 
caiKoilotionf

C la ta if io d  R a to s  
3 lino minimum 

Appreximotoly S words 
por Nno

ClAMCS WASmR SiRVICf 
SrrvlelBf W aihcrt à  Dryari In 
Pampa
IT yrart. Mil Natl Road MS-4U1. 

14 0  Cotponiry _______
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODEUNG 

PHONE M ssra

IL I C om nn  CwiHwn Oai 
Concrtlt and houu livollni 

OHIco MS-ltdl Homo MS-IIU

I4H Oonorul Ssrvko
Electric Rnter Barrico. Any makt. 
Any modal. Avtborliod lorTlc* on 
Remington nnd Royal ottico  
m ach ln t. Time c lock t. Memo 
moehinea and moil e lh tr  otllca 
macklnat. Call »• lor free consnlla- 
tlont and orllmatloM Ratr Pampa 

 ̂(>fflco ^pply  Phono Idt-IISl.

I4J —  Oonsrol RsfoIr
WEST TEXAS S h are r Repair. 
"ONLY" Rtmlnglon Aatherlicd 
Sorricc All m akn roptirod under 
anrranly. IIM N. Chrloty. MSCdtS

N E W  HOM ES
Howtos W ith IvoryH iing 

Top O ' Tokos Bwildart, Inc.

O ffk o  Jo h n  R. Conlln
A A t-3542  M 5 -S I7 0

Try 0ne...It’8 Ea8yo..Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

IAN — Painting

„ DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 
_ROOF SPRAYING (M-2NJ

PAINTING, Caulking, window 
ssA ren t rep a ir . Prec 

Eillmalei. MS-34N.

FOR REMODELING and painting, 
nlltypai Phene MS-TUS

14$ Flumbing A Haoting

Flumbing Supply
The Water Heater People^
MI S Cuyler MS-3711

1AT— Rodio A Taiavleian

URTVSRVICi 
We SpeclalUe In Mrvicing RCA and 
Mannavoi. Chtrllo Koenig I its Gir- 
ln o d _ W -^ ^ _ _

O iN f A DON'S T.V.
Sylrania Sales and Service

____
HAWKINS-iOOtNS

AFFUANCi
m  W. Failaf — SI3 Kanluehy

Pneei ebove ere eubiect to no ropy 
chongo ode not run in tucceesion will 
be charged by the day

MoaHity lin e  Roto '
No Copy O w ngo 

For fino por moiHb . .*3.64 
Clotsifiod Diapkiy 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. '1.7S 
Tho Fompo Doily ^Nowt will 
bo rM^ro^ecflkio for o^sfy o n o (l)  
Incorroct i n tor f i on .  Chock : 
your  od  immodio fo ly  ond  | 
notify wt of ony orrort. i

ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Aaon 
 ̂meet Wodatedeya t  p m and San- 
davi 4 p m. In Went lanc i of Church 
ol North Oray and Moningut SIrooti 
Mt-tUI

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anoa moot t r o n  Tueiday and Sotur- 
day nl t  p m. TIT W Brnaning Wal- 
vame. Call tgt-II4l taytimo

5 m----- t-B  o j - . t ----

TOP 0 TEXAS Muanic Lodge No 
I t t i  Monday S tu ^  and P rtr tle t. 
Tttttday, EA and PC Degree

SPOTS before your cyot-on your now 
ctrpci-rom ovo thorn a llh  Blut 
Luafro Rant altclrlc thampoaror 
t l  Pompo Hardware.

PAMPA MASONIC U d fe  No t t t  
APtAM Tknreday night November 
13. Stated Buelnoei Mooting Priday 
night Novnmbortt, Study and Prac
tice.

PIANO USSONS 
Private Inetructlon ttt-7134

TROUBLED? NEED help? Call 
Crials Cenltr. 4 p.m. to t  • m ttL  
3771_________________________

13 Ruolnaoo Opparlunitiae
POR LEASE-MtIor ¿11 Company, 
tirtllon i highv olumo Service eta- 
tloa. Some eapllal aoodod Call ttt- 
MU or N t-U tt night.

POR LEASE. Major ell company 
Service Stallon. doing good bueinoei 
Excellent location tu-IM I or ttt- 
74M

146 Appllanca Rapak_______

Cirdc 'S' Appllanca Repair
Servlet on Wiincre and Dryeri. UN 
Alcock. Gary Stevene tdMNt.

SAUS AND SRVICi
Zenith, Magnevox, Maytxg. Prlgi. 
dx ri, Ameni, Kitchen Aid, Hot 
Point, Magic Chof, Peddors 

Mt-32M

>  JOHNSON TV 6  FURNITURE 
MOrOCOU CUKTILMATMiS 

Sales and Service 
4M S. Cuyler MI-3M1

•o b t Radia 6  TV Sarvka
US N. Somerville StS-3t4t

OUN TV SiRVICi 
RCA Autheriiod Sarvico 

Jack Proot 
Repair All Makee 

Glenn Mayben-Owner 
ISIS N. Hohart Mt-tTlI

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Wo Buy Uicd Appllancoi 
FUMINO APFUANCR

IU-37U 1311 N Hobart

14V—Upbaiirariftg

BRUMMirrS UFHOlSTERr 
I tI t  Alceeh US-7M1

I R laenrty Sbapt__________
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
Tit W Peeler 1SS-3S1I

I f  Sifuatlam Wanted

TREE TRIMMING AND 
REMOVAL
0. D. RICHARDSON US-3SN

21 Help Wanted
PART TIME machine operator lor 
MwlBf coavoa Same knoaltdfo of 
ica ln i necoexan. Pampa Tent and 
Aanlng 3IT E Brown

NEED WELL ttrv le in g  unit 
oporitore and hcipert Curtis Well 
Servicing Company Nerih Price 
Rond ttfITSS

Vtugkn Auto Center has opening for 
a man txporlonced In Service Stallon 
end tiro work I t t t  N Hobart

1 OIL. FIELD kande needed. A»ly 
bolweeaTaadta m KomancheCae- 
lag Pulling Co. MMUl

4R Trono, Shrubbery, Flanli
DAVII TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL ' FREE 
ESTIMATES JR  DAVtSMt-MM

"D IG  POR DIAMONDS In the 
rough" at Form and Home Supply. 
Price Rotjl^Urulw._Evt^rMni
Evergreen, roeobaahes pax. garden 
eupplict. fertlllier

•UTUR NURSERY 
Perrytan H tfo y  * Mth_ _ .US;MU
POR ALL year gardening neoda 
Ricc'l Pood Start IttS N Hobart 
ttt-M tl

TREES SAWED and trim m ed 
Chtin laws Cutlom enaing. Call 
Dcnnii MS-tUt

TREE TRIMMING A Removal 
BruthHanlIng Free Eitimatei Vln- 
COB C David MA14M

SO RuHding Suppliât
AiUilet AlwfolfMon Poh 

Storm doari à  etorm windowt 
Ml E. Craven UM7M

Ho unten Lumbar Ca.
IM W Footer MMMl

SO_RwHdlng Seippliat

WMta Heuta Lumbar Co.
Itl S. Ballard Mt-32tl

Pillile Pipe Headqutrteri
RwRdon Flumbing Supply

»3S S Cuyler ^ t « l ? l f

12tl
Fompo Lumbor Co.

II S. Hobart Mt-tTtl
Sf Ount

WiSTiRN MOTiL
Guns, ammo, reloading luppliei. 

&opei. mnuntx. gun repair 
Open I AM-I PM Everyday.

WANT TO buy good ueed guns. Aul- 
Icger’s Tape and Gun Shop. 2 tlt N 
Hobart.
-----------  iff

60 Housohoid Oeodt

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MJLCDONJLLD PLUMBING

• i Cuyjer______ UWftTl
Sholby J. Ruff Furniture

lUl_N._Mbar£^__ ttL>34t
MAHOGANY DROP leaf”table and 
4 chain Itt.U  Walnut dining table 
and 4 chairs t t t  St. Texet Furniture 
Co.

JoM Graham Fumifuro 

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART

___
CLEARANCE SALE-Out they gol 1 
Pbilco double wide refrigerator, 
r td u c fd  ever tl9 t.-S  f r e e ie r t  
reduced 2t per cent, no monthly pay- 
m enti ualil January It73. Easy 
terms Call tU-t4lt.

JOHNSON TV 6  FURNITUtf
4M S Cuylar MS-3U1

Elegant Furnilurc At 
Prieet You Can Alford 

CHJUUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

13t4 N Banki Ph H i 4132

COOK STOVE end GE 12 cu ft 
refrigerator Sec at 221 N. Sumner

6R Antiguan

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Scll-Tradc tU  S Wilcox

THE HITCHING POST open It-S 
daily. Aatiguce and collortnbiti Hl- 
w ayM E ut

6 f  Miocoilonooue
CERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpeli with Blue 
Lustre Rent eTtctric ehampoocr tl 
Pampa Glasa A Paint;_______

PORTABU iUllDINOS 
Back yard tioragt, garages, cot- 
laget. add-a-room Stock modclx or 
custom doelgns. Morgen Partible 
Buildings 4 ttt Canyon Expressway 
Amarltle. Mt-SU-Mr

TRAMFOUNfS 
Call Mr Adams Collect 

II4-U74Mt

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
woddlagt, epoclal occasions Paula 
Stephcai MV3lt2 ificr t

TAKE UP paymenii on 
Repaoeeeetd Kirby Vacoums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co I 

Mt-2Mt SIttt S Cayler

LATEST t  Track lopes 12 M Coun 
try Western and Popular Doug Boyd 
Melore 111 W Wilks

ELECTROLUX CLIANERS 
Sales and Sorvlco 

Phono MMt2l

HAWKINS-IDOtNS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweapers

tl4 W Faster Nt,S2l7

COIEMJLN 
Wall Furnaces 

Soles And Service 
GATES'AIR CONDITIONING 

2M Doyle Mt-II71

FiNNYRKH BRAS
Joyttlle Mclatlre Mt-4MI

UPRIGHT VACUUM SAU
KIrbyi. G E ‘i. Singers. Hoovers 
wbile they last, tl4 .lt 
pony. 112 S.
Co Mt-2tM

while they loot. tl4.
IS. Cuyler Formerly Kirby

Bison (^m-

tawwl H o u tin i Oppertiw iltioi

J o t ' l  i s c l u  r
l U  A l  I U

■4>f-f4f I
NWwl ..........M f-IM S

Batta ..............MS-3B40
r Jtffiay ....... 44f-24B4
idwr ..............A4f-fS64

'A  W IN N iN C A T lO h t  F O ß ^ F E T Y .  f

A W inning Combination! JAMES LEWIS 
and HUNTER BOUOHAN For All Your Tiro 
Noods At

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

6 f  Mixcoilonaous for Sola

WHILE THEY last, 2 tl Thealor 
Chairs t>. oa. I t  Church Pea's ttt. 
ca. 24 Pull Length Athletic lockers 
$7. ea. in sett of 2.141 to. Metal desk 
and chair |4I. Bar Bell Set t i t .  I 
Large Family Bibles. Calholit and 
Spanish, Reg. t tt .  only tlT.ea. EIcc- 
Iric Cooler | t l .  Small table and 
chairs t it .  I  sbaats paaolllBg S3 M 
ta. Swing Set V  iP Air CoadUloncr 
t it .  221 Ft C eilin^ile t t3t Small 
camping trailer I t t  lITt Ford MM. 
1M2 Chevy Pickup t3tl. IMI Honda 
M, 1141 Coll ItS-itM

TRAMPOUNE-reguIttlonsisetxl2' 
mat Purchased Nard’sin Amarillo 
I year old I2S0. Mt-234t..

POLYFOAM-CUT any alio. Pampa 
Tent and Awning. 317 B. Brown. tU- 
1341

Save up to 5t per cent new typewri- 
Icrs, calculators, adding machines. 
JERRY PfRRY TYPEWRITER CO.
141 S. Hobart Phono Ht-3t2l

70 Musical Inxtrumonli

Now B Used Bond Instruments 
Ranicrf Purdiota Flan-----

Tacploy Music Ca.
II7 N Cuyler H Í-I2S1

75 Foods and Seeds
■4-

GRASS fo r  salt Wheeler Texas 
Coll l3t-MS7

77 Uvattock

WIU LEASE WHfAT PASTURI j  
TOP PRICE

FRESH OR preconditlontd light 
weight calvei for tale. Truck load 
loti only Jack H. Osborno. Ht-4411.

FOR SALE or Irade-perm aacat 
registered mare. 3 years old 17 
month eld filly celt. 133-2741, Lefori

10 N ta and Sufspllas

2 CALIFORNIA BUCK Rabbits and 
hutch III t4V7IM

NEED A  GUARD DO G ? 
Doberman Pinschers and other pue 
pies. Vixitthe Aqutrium2SI4Alcoci

B4 Offtew Storw Egutgmont

RENT late model typewrlttrx. add
ing machlaes or eakulalert by the 
day. week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

112 W Klagsmlll M3-3M3

f S  Fum itbad Agortm anh

2 ROOMS furnlihfd  apartm ent. 
Extra nice No children, no pots. 
Inquire IIT N Hobart.

SMAU7 APARTMENT extra Bice^ _ 
adults, no pels. t73 month, all Mile 
paid M M tH ortft^T ttl

2 ROOMS CARPET, garage, very 
private, utilities paid H3-3IM.

CARPETED EFFICIENCY. TV 
Antenna. neoFstores 343 per manth 
or 343. If on Social Security. Bills
paid̂  ̂JllFtr* t*i if
Large clean 2 Bedroom $121 No 
pets, call Genevieve H 331-2322 or 
M3 I3M

SFKIAL TRAHIR 
HOUSE OWNIRS

Short langthe gedvanlaad car- 
nigatid panih ewRaMa fat cava- 
inf IraBir hauen faundatlant . AH 
naw nvaeavlat. CaH B04- 
4*f-749l

B M O M t o
OFF-SEASON

PtICES

TRAILERS t  
CAMPERS

Superlar Auta Salai • Laaiing 
•40 W. Pasear A 4S-S IM

f6  Unfumisfiad AgortmanH
1 BEDROOM upsta lri, carport, 
owner pays g a i and wator. $71
month. Call Ooatvlcve H. H3-2322 or 
333-13M._____________________

f7  Fuentahod Hauaat
3 ROOMS, ex tra  a ic t ,  oloetric 
kilchto, tub, sbawtr, redwood foace, 
adulU 3113 M3-2343.

NICE CLEAN SMALL 2 bedroom. 
Mntllod kitchen, ceramic bath. 233 
Vl. Crivtn.Inquire t i l l  Bond.

f t  Unfuentshad Hauoao
POR RENT or loase I Bedrooms, 
carpeted dining arta , acrcm^Jiack 

‘ IH * ** 'porch, coatral heat. tl21 Natl Road

2 Bedroom housi, plumbed lor 
w asher and d ry er. C arpeted . 
Klngsmlll. Texas <33-3337.

TWO bedroom, uniurnlshod, newly 
redecorated, carpeted, plumbed for 
washer and dryer . 3M Main St While 
Door HS-7311

I BEDROOM brick Washer and 
dryer connectlonx. Sot 1133 N. Nel
son. Open.

3 BEDROOM houie on Bowen City 
Rood. 1>4 miles south of Pampa. 
Phone M3-383I.

3 BEDROOM, bath and Vk, atlacbad 
garage. Phone 333-4333.
3 Bedroom medallion home Fully 
cirpeted, garage and fenced. 373 
rent. $73 laase. H3-J3M.

LARGE FAMILY! LeU of room oo 
Ihlf Vq acre lot Just eutilde city 
limits. 4 Bedrooms. I  baths, largo 
den.- fircpiact. all carpeltd, central 
heat, 3 car garage, fence, seaaratc 
3 room houfc la back lor office or 
renlol. 3 riMm slorige house tad 3 
room builaing to add on to mala 
kottto or move over lor » e th e r ren
tal. All tkli for IlM real or 3133 Icaeo. 
433 3340______________________

102 But. Rontoi Piapotty
I ' X i r .  i r  X 13', M’ X It' storage 
areas for rent by the month. Ideal 
lor Commercial. Mat, car, motorcy- 
clt, luraiture Phono 333-3335

33x33' StMl Promo building with 3 
otficoi. ctniral hooting, an fM'x3M' 
property Call M331I1_________

IDS llaiiMo for Solo
FOR SALE: By owMr. 3 Bedroom. 
cMiral htal-alr. Fenced.' carpeltd. 
draped, extra nice, t i l l  Star- 
kweathor M3-7333 or 333-1117

BYOWNER BricklBedroom.load
i htthx, carpet and drapes, coatil 

r coeditleaing, oloctrlc kitchen
bullt-lao, douMo garagt. assume 34s
Kr cent loaB. 1313 Mary Ellen Call 

I-I3M lor appolalmmt.

W. M. LAM RfALTV
Equal Housing Opportunity 

3833341 Rex 313-3134

FREE
A cempleto list with all laforaia- 
tien on I I  lav tiy  3 Bedroom 
homex in all soctione of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required rf you have ever been 
in any branch o( tervice at any 
lime regardleas If you have or 
have not bought a home.

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own ta ll now and 
let us explain how simple and 
easy it Is Stop making your land- 
loro's house paynlbnts today.

YOU
Are a very important person to 
us and we want your ousinesi. 
Therefore, we are avaUable from 
• am tollpm  Seven days a week

669-2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

THE NEWEST SOUND DEVELOPMENT
in

COUNTRY, COUNTRY ROCK, ROCK N' 
ROLL

JASPER
W fdntsday, Friday Saturday

Blue Bonnett Lounge
8 0 8  W . F ran c i«  S tio w  A D o n e#  6 6 9 - 9 0 8 7

GET A BEHER BUY 
ON A  73 BUICK

TEX EVANS BUICK
B«tt*r 8uy U««d C an

1972 BUICK ............................ »4195
U Sobra 4  d r. Haidtaw  Dome. A k  C ond., Fwwor Sfaaring 
B Hrofcoi Vary lo w  MHooga

1970 BUICK ..7 ...................... *2695
LaSobra 4  ilr . CutfoiTL A ir C «nd., PWwor S tfo rln g B B roiiat. 
Twtona P aint, ix tra  u o a n  local O n# Owmor.

1970 CHEVROiiT .................... »2150
Im p ala  4  d r. Soslan, A k  C oifd. Pworor Stoarfng B BtoImc 
Loral On# Ow nor

69 BUICK ............................... »2650
Sport W ooan, 3 to o tor, now fk a t, o k  cond, pow or itra rin g  
B brakot Sold now by Tax ivan c .

66 BUICK .................................»750
LaSobra 4  d r. tod on , o k  cond. pow or t t corkig B brokac

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
123 N. Oroy 665-1677

103 Homat for Soto

BY OWNER: Rtuaaablo. 3 Bod- 
roemi, attichod gar ago. complotoly 
carpeltd , now Interior, beautiful 
kltcbon c o b in e ti. w ired l i t .  
White Door Ml-3l7IarH}-r471. FHA 
Approved.

Molcom Denoen Roollor 
M3MWI or M13 rHA-VA

005-S3 23

LOVELY 4 Bedroom homo, largo 
ftmily room, firepltco, hullt-lbi, big 
eloxotx. all earpettd, central htal
and air. 2123 sq. It. nice yard. Owner 
being transferred. Call tll-2Nt. 2304 
Comanche.

BY OWNER-Bqulty reduced 323N 
2 Bedroom fram e, new carp e t 
throughout Including baicm ont. 
24x13 living room, ulillty room, 
plumbed and w ired, stovo, 
r t f r ig e ra lo r - i r tc i t r ,  largo lot, 
fenced yard, Horace Minn SchcM 
arta 417 N. Faulkner. M 3t7lt or M3 
743d.

LOVELY HOME fw  U I3 -lly » r let. 
2 Bedrooms, ITk bolhs, In g e  don
wUh lireplaca, xoparitc living room, 
electric kitchen, doubla garage. 
373M Equity Assume Mortgige. 222d 
Aspen. l t3 ttN .

B. R. SMITH RiALTY
Approved FHA A VA Salti Broker 
Equal Housing.Opportunity 2433 
Rosewood. Mt-4323

BY OWNEB completely remodeled 
older home noir High School. J Bed
rooms. IVk baths, doable woodburner 
central heal and rtfrlgoritlv t air, 
buoment tad  apartment over dou- 
blt garage. Call M 37tt3________

113 Hout oo ta ba Moved
HOUSES MOVED, tanks and any 
kind of buildings. Trucking. Free 
oitimatoi. Vincane David.333-24M

114 TroHor Houtoo

EWING MOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock M3-I742

FOR SALE-t23H. 1M2 Cklckosha 
ttx43 tratlor house Pkeat tdS4312.

114A TraUaePorbi_________

TRAHIR TOWN
423 Ttgnof 33333W

I14B MobRaHomai

t r i  Wllki 333-1121

Dollar« Moka Sorwa
lavcalod la a homo that you can 
spread your family aul in! This 
heme In Jtrvlo-Sanc area has a 
huge kitch»-d«n. I Bodreome. 4q 
baths, alec utility room, double 
^ » o g c  THA appraised MLS

PioHy Ncigbboib aad
So ntes to come home to this 
owner-built home wilk these 
extra t»ckcs you would have pat 
in yoursoll. Oipacitlly la the 
kitchen. 2 large Bedrooms, Iht 
third Bedroom and bath off 
brotseway tad  daubit garage 
MLS-M7

Aportm onti
will five you a etcody lacemo! 
Own thooc 4 Apart moats with 2 
rooms, 1 bath each. All arc fur- 
nlthcd Shopping handy MLS- 
134A

Your Wisifar Droom
Can be ol the garden you can 
have next saaamor with this 
home. 2 Bodroom frame with ear-
Gt. double garage. Alee has 24 

aring fruil trees. MLS-lll

Hugh Peeples 

Realtors

VoH

O X  Os ^ r  .,
-A-----rMnSoW*A4-----X

omeo R2f W. 3

....A 4S-4334

....A 4 S -U 5 «

........444-2IW
...A «f-fSfO

....A 4 S -l3 « f

........Mf-34S3

....A « f-7 llt  

.... 44f-7«23 
mets d tf 3834

114C Campan
HUNTSMAN, Idlo-TImo. Cimotrs 
Trollors. SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 133 S. Hobart.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campors and Trailers 

331 S. Cuyler N333lt

^ 7 3  HIGH PLAINS Commindcr 
cBmpIng traitor. It Fool. See t l  1333 
N Dwight

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and acccstorios alto ren
tals. Skcliytowa. ^

120 Autos for Serie

C.C. MIAD US«) CARS
_____TU _____

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Olve Ue A Try" 

731_ W_Browa______
U R  AUTO CO.

CUUMRSON-STOWnS
Ohovfolot fac.

I N. Hobart 333-1333
FAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
333 Foster____MMSI1

S IC
AUTO LCIANS 
3M N. Ballard

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pompa'a F ln»l Aulomoblloi 
JIJ X  ___ M -illL
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
337_W._F^ter_____M -U n
TU  IVANS BUICK, INC.
_133_N_. Oroy_ _ _ _W-1_377_ 
CASH POR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SAUS 

7« _Ŵ Brown____ JM%>M1
TOM ROSI MOTORS

Nl E Footer M3-3U3'
C ADR.LAC
C. L. FARMR AUTO CO.
tU  W Potter 333-1131

Leon Bullard
PAMPA RADMTOR SHOP

711 W Foator tt^SMI 333-1114

INSPECTED USED tiros 
Guarenlood 13 months $3 and up 
Free mounting FIrttlono 133 N Gray.__________

In Eoit Fratar
Brick 3 Bodroom and den, wood 
buralag flrepl»»» year aroond 
■Ir candlt'uO^Y All electric 
kllckcn, a l.tirp e lo d . tnclottd 
patio, bosemont 114.333 MLS 
113

North Dwight 
Atbestes and brick. 3 Bodroom 
■ ie tly  finished Inside. Big 
kilchen. utility room. 113.333 
MLS 143

Fawlknor Strowt 
1 Bedroom ond Don or J Bod
room, recently roflnlthcd. gar
age Bargain at I T tt t  FRA 
terms MLS 334

TIgnew S4raot 
A real nice 1 Bodroom with air 
condiUontr. TV Aatonna. all ear-
Cded 33000 with 33M Down plue 

aaclosiag MLS7H
Owttid# a t y  Umits 

1 Houses, bams, corralls. raping 
arena with I acres an Cast
Frederic m,m. MLS 13S

Extra Bargains 
Call us for laformillon on 3 and 
3 Bodroom homo with astro good 
prlcot op cash basis

1 ± ï
FHA t  VA 

Salat Beak Of»

Ü  L 't  N n  N ^

WILLIAM5
RtALTORS

Koogy .. 
y WoRiar

ill
DorrofI Carila >
O. Moiidaitiii
171-A Hughot I

.444-4344 

. .44f-244g 

.4 4 f-ff4 S

. -44f-2S7S 

.44S-I44f 

..444-4344 

. 444-7447 

. 445-3444 

.-333-7341 

.443-1440 
444-2322

120 Autopfor Seri#

PANHANOU MOTOt CO.
MS W Footer MI-tNt
N IM I AUXHJAIT OAS T O M »  ~

Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pompa or Mprval 
g u  tanks. 3 difitreol kinds sad sisa*. 
Bills Custom Campors. 343-4313.

CLEAN CARS wintod. Top Prlcot 
paid 313-1731 öfter 3:N 343-3133 117 
N. Hobirt. Pompa, Tosos.

121 Trucho for Sola________
M' Gooicntck trailer, flat bod, elec
tric broket and lights. LUeonod M3- 
I t t l  or after I pm Ut-7714.

122 Mofatcydaa
For Salt: 1371 Sutuki l it . la tsctl- 
lonl condiloa. $313. Grog Haynes. 
3M-437J Mia n̂il;^____________

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Also Porta and Accctsariot 

D AS SUZUKI SALES 
l i t  N. Hobart M l-ntI

u n s  cron--------
Yamaha Bullaco
13M Alcock M3-1141

BRISTBFS KAWASAKI
114 $. Freol Mt-3331

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
New Scrambler Tt. |3M 

IM W Klagomlll 333-4333

124 Tirât B Accataoriat

MONTOOMRRY WARD
C oraaji^ Ç*J*L*£___ i**’JH*

OOOtNB SON
Export Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Feotar 333-3444

123 Ranfi B Accittatfat

OOOfNB SON
Ml W Fooltr M34444

126 SctopMotol
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C. C. Mithony Tiro Salvage 

t i t  W FOSTER 343^1

l-hodraoma w ll. 
fMm and largo kiteb»

«loaoto. earpoliag. 
central Boal oad olg wladow 
rofrlgoratlvo alr caadltloaor, 
watbor aad dryor conaoctlaoa. It 
has ta  o v trsrit la ra g t. pallo,
M.’aasfr.í.fflis'á
MLs'm

Fumiohad H atna

•chael II oyailakio aow. Patio, 
I**??^7*£'f.ST»i«,aad atarago bulldti« Prlcod al 6 .3 M eu k la  
cloit oul ■■ ootalt Caa arraage
fpr lomo flaiaelng oa a atw lo »
if ncodiB. MLS lA.

The InlerTór^f^hTTThodrMni 
homo ea a coratr lot wlll tm a u

rejtacod from gS.7M »  erlglaai 
llttiag laapocl It lar Immodlotc 
actlon MLS IM.

l - h o d r » j ^  i t h V l i .  doublt
IKM«••.ïpÄ^^«î,îîn 
ri'3Vs'’ltÍ'w‘;fy‘''‘' *’* •'
oaly MLS 133

*«!• vav ai
’ appoiatmoBt

*-®*rirete!l5SrS7,*carpeted.
atlackod garage, ready lor occo- 
P*“ 'y  Approslmatoly 33.313 
equity aari owMr will aceapl la 
trade almost any sort tf  traas- 
portallM vekiclea MLS 133

/̂n ^ fJ a n ru
Pi A ’0» '

■ioils4  464-411 l l
AeWerd 6 Ä 4 3 U

fh e  S a ily  Nettrs
Classified Advertising

1W MoHiet Ploct For Tlw Top O' Toxos 
For Fnt Rosohs

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSm

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES

Count 30 I
AU AOS CHAROID BY THE Unr

If and SgocotJaJlM I i n a - M i n j ( ^  Ad 3 Ha 
frilnimum Choiga $1.30~

XATIS

SsasstaPis N r Una
IWBOFlIO« PsrPay
1 .......... ..40c
1 .......... ..33i
3 .......... ..ttc
4 .......... ..14c
S ............44s
A.............33c
7 ....... ..Ml
Ovér 30. ..IBs

No . of 
Unas

1
Intor.

ffZTO
3

biter.

Ü S I O

bww.

1ARO¿
4

bitar.

CHAR]
S

bisar.

!

6
boar.

7

3 1.20 I.4R 2.S2 1-12 3.M 3 .^ 4.30
- 4 - L t t . - i A !  , _3.36 »>4 4.S0 S.2B S.A0S 2.00 1.W I.2Ô 6.00 6.60 ”1'.00
__ I t . . . 7 .^ B.407 4.A2 SIB 1 7.2B 1.40 4.24 " T W

Uno I

H i PAMPA N IW S resonot Ifco Hfb« ta ch 
’Oips'W lhIlay for orten oflor Iko Hrrt inaa 
MO of Iho adwttWag, aad oM odrorttsla« <

I pstnHng writ he dwgeri for one day

or rajen oN dotsinod aOi. oad assaaw 
hAar's KaWIMy aioy ho liaáiad lo die a 
wropSad ea iMt basii only.



r  ' • f • ■ >

MMf A OAiLY NIW(
P»mf». Tfiiit______ HU ■■

V
X Aurora

SKITTU 
BOWl Reg

»7.W
DISCOUNT CENTER

Open 9 am to 9pm-Closed Sundays

Retail
^21.50

KODAK X l5  
Camera Kit
$ ] 4 « 9

H d o«stSTF

Milton Bradley

PADDIE $ c i9

DOCTOR & 
NURSE 

KIT

POOL
by

I Transogram

Soundesign FM-AM

Portoblie kodio

Model 2259 
Ret *25.00

Remington LB24

Electric Shaver

r

t

e<9

»16.99

Milton Bradley PIVOT POOL
Regular *16.39

$ 14 3 9

(

PRICES
GOOD

Men's 17 Jewel

Westclox Watch

TUES-WED
THURSDAY

ALL

Swag & 
Table 
Lamps

O f f

19
&ÚI i

DRIED FLOWER
Arrangement Kit

G I B S ON' S pharmacy

M  $AVE OJÎ' W
PRESCRIPTIONS

True Temper 
Bait Casting

$ C 9 9

shelf
Paper

White Only

19*

Talking 
BABY TENDER LOVE*
is dressed in a white print 
dress with matching 

' socks/shoes! She repeats 
n nhr»ans at raiirioin!

Reg »14.39

¡EARFUL  
BABY  T E N D E R LO V E *

¡ r <

Roll

Christmos 
Tree5 

$2 ] 99
i * 1 0 ”

Ft

] A 15" foam doll with a facial expression 
I feature! Expressions change from a

happy smile, frowrts, and beck to a 
natural expression!

Regular *15.99

No 1600 
Reg *8.49

Calm 2

1^

Anti'Perspirant
Spray 
Powder 
Reg 99*

5 oz

SCHICK
Super Chromium

injector 
BLADES
B's Reg »1,39

GARCIA

Ambassador 2600
$T  579

Brown & 
Serve 
Rolls

19*
»17.99

Schick

COLD CREAM
PONDS

1 Pound Special Size

491
Reg
»1.79

LISTERINE 
TOOTH PASTE 

5 Tube Bag

5?? 77 '
Gillette Platinurh Plus 

RAZOR BLADES
G i B B e f t e

PLATINUM-RAJS

Reg *1.53 
iO's 123

Johnson
Pumpkin, 36 oz

EACH

Applee, 40 oz
Mince Meat 34 oz

Gladiola 
White or Yellow

CORN MEAL

7 1/4 o i
Bag

RODS DIPS
Assorted Flavors

8 oz

BACON
Mello Crisp

" y

. h ^ ’~
lb

INSTANT

Nested

VOI

B

■öfTi

Oi

t —

re


